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Booth Colman (left) plays Ebenezer Scrooge 
to Gregory Wilson's Ghost of Christmas 

(USPS - 116-000) Clarkston, MI 48346 

Future In"A Christmas carol" now playing 
at Meadow Brook Theatre. 

Local man plays 'ghost' 
BYANNETIE KINGSBURV 

Clarkston News Editor 

"Ghost of the Future!" he exclaimed, "/ fear 
you more than any spectre / have seen. But as / know 
your purpose is to do me good, and as / hope to live 
to be another manfrom what / was, / am prepared to 
bear your company, and do it with a thankful heart. 

Will you not speak to me?" 
--Ebenezer Scrooge, "A Christmas Carol," by 

Charles Dickens 
The Ghost of Christmas Future has been por

trayed in various ways over the years in film and on 
stage. But in every case, he is unspeaking, awe
inspiring and smelling of death. 

Continued on page 15A 
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School board 
to shoot for 
June bond 
election 

BY ANNETIE KINGSBURY 
Clarkston News Editor 

The Clarkston Board of Education has appar
ently reached an agreement to try for a bond issue for 
a new high school in June at its annual school 
election. 

At its Nov. 27 meeting, superintendent Gary 
Haner urged the board not to go in June, but rather in 
May, even though it would cost an extra $10,000 to 
IUIi two elections. 

"We feel this issue is so significant in and of 
itself it should be given an opportunity to be reacted 
to without any other distraction," Haner said. 

Earlier, the board had hoped to go in February or 
March. But a decision by Oakland Community Col
lege to ask for an operating millage increase on a 
Malren:--oallOl forced them to change their minds. It 

asking for two tax increases in one election 
the bond issue. 

last week's meeting, some trustees said they 
~~"""~···justify the extra cost of mounting two elec

no formal vote was taken, there was a 
consensus to go for the June date. 
"Justify the $10,000 expenditure to me on May 

2," trustee Janet Thomas said. "We wouldn't have to 
spend that in June." 

"I think. we're going to get skewered by people 
in the community if we run it in May," said president 
Tom Howard. 

Trustee William McGregor said he feared going 
too early. "We don't give the community enough 
time to react"--

No decisions have yet been made on exactly 
what will be asked for on the ballot. Two committees 
are meeting to formulate the proposal, which could 
include a new high school' with Swimming Pool, as 
well as renovations to some other buildings. The 
strategic planning committee is planning to address 
the school board at its December 19 meeting. 

, If the election were held in May and the question 
failed, it could not be brought back before the elector
ate for 60 days, according to Haner. However secre
tary Sheila Hughes said the need is so severe the board 
won't wait long if it fails the first time. 

"It's critical this community know how impor
tant this new high school is," she said. "If it fails, 
we're going to come right back." 



Switch tQ summer 
taxes approved 

All local school taxes in the Clarlcston school 
district will be levied in the summer beginning 
next year. . 

The board of education voted Nov .21 tomake 
the change. "It' doesn't mean there's extra taxes 
involved, it just means they'll be collected at a 
different time," said StevenLenar, deputy superin
tendent for business and operations. 

This year all local school taxes will be col
lected in December. The lack of summer collec
tions contributed to the district having to borrow 
money last summer. The previous system of divid
ing collections between summer arid winter bills is 
now deemed too expensive since a much smaller 
amount is collected under the new school-tax 
system. 

Superintendent Gary Haner pointed out that 
even with all local taxes on one bill, residential 
taxpayers will still pay less than they did on any 
one bill under the old system. 

Clarkston El. 
engineering approved 

The Clarlcston board of education approved 
spending up to $15,000 at its Nov. 21 meeting for 
engineering and survey work for a proposed new 
parking area behind OarlcstonElementary School. 
Though the entire project has yet to be approved, 
the survey work must be done now if the improve
ments are to be done next summer, according to 
superintendent Gary Haner. The entire project, if 
approved, could cost $60-$90,000, he said. 

The areas 
Best Selection of 

DPW taking applications 
Department of Public Works supervisor Bob 

Pursley ~nounced Tuesday that the City of the Vil
lage of Clarkston's DPW is taking applications for 
part-time work. Duties are varied with flexible hours 
and minimal experience needed. Applicants must be 
at least 20 years old. Contact Pursley Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday or pick up applications at the 
Village Hall, 375 Depot, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
DPWphone number is 625-1265. 

Drunk driving law upheld 
The Michigan Court of Appeals has rein

stated a tough drunk driving law requiring sentenc
ing up to 15 years for drunk drivers who kill. 
. In a unanimous opinion Nov. 23, the court 
reversed a 1993 ruling by a Grand Traverse Circuit 
judge who had ruled the law unconstitutional. 

The law makes dnmk driving initselfproof of 
gross negligence. Under the previous statute, prose
cutors were required to prove negligence. 

Mat~ expert to speak 
Oarlcston schools' K-12 math coordinator 

Debbie Latozas will speak at the Dec. 8 meeting of 
the Oarlcston High School PrSA. Latozas will 
address the issue of proficiency tests mandated by 
the state for all juniors, other state-mandated cur
riculum issues and implementation of current math 
curriculum. 

The talk will fo11ow the PISA ~ meeting 
and is open to all students, parents, guardians and 
teachers. It will be held in the CHS media center at 
7 p.m. 
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K-K-K-Katmandu! 

Woman seeks exotic adventures, 

discovers her inner strength 

BY EILEEN OXLEY 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

There are those who wait for others and then 

there are those who take their lives into their own 

hands. . 

Cristy Krzyszton is one of the latter. When her 

friends were too busy to travel, she decided to go for 

it by herself. . 
"I knew ifl wanted to go on vacati~n, I'd have 

to do it myself. My friends were too busy, they ha,:e 

families ... ," said the single business woman who IS 

sales manager for an insurance company. . 

That's why last year she turned her fantasy mto 

"A taxi would have run six dollars," she said. 

She also lauded the aesthetic advantages of riding a 

bus. 
"You may be the only English-speaking person 

on that bus. It causes you to find alternative ways to 

communicate," she said. 
One of the most surprising experiences Knyszton 

had was going across the border into Bunna, now 

called Myanmar, which is Communist-controlled. 

She stopped at what she thought was a tavern and had 

. a beer. 
"I said, 'Is it safe here?' This man said, 'It's the 

safest place in town - you're in a police station,'" 

she laughed. 

a dream come true. Krzyszton flew to Vienna, Austria ____________ ----::-__ _ 

~~~~~~~ 
~Wn~o~~d~ 

"I stayed with an opera singer and learned Ger-

man for two weeks before I left. The whole trip cost vacation lying on a beach 
me $IS,OOO. If you go ~th very little money"you 

learn a lot more about the people and the country, she again. ' 
said, adding that she only took her credit c:uu along 

in case of emergencies - and never used It. Cristy Krzyszton 

Krzyszton gained that realization through expe

rience. Her business requires her to frequently travel 

overseas where she's had the convenience of''plu~er 

accommodations." But to go solo on a pleasure trtp, 

she had to draw the liri.e with spending. . . 

"When you go back on a budget you see It m a 

ftilIerent way . You tend to stay in guest houses where 

you meet other travelers and more interesting people." 

Plus she added, her hosts did her laundry and pro

vided meals, conversation and traveling tips. . 

Because last year's vacation proved so s:msfy

ing Krzyszton decided to plan another one. This year 

she' went to Bangkok, Thailand and did. eve~g 
from riding an elephant bareback to nver rafting 

through luscious jungle. 

And, again, she spent only around $15,~ an~ 

saved money through traveling by ''tuk-tuk, a Thm 

motorized vehicle with seats that cost her about 80 

cents per ride. 

KrZyszton also had a chance to see first han~, a 

padaung or long-neck tribe of women who wearnngs 

around their necks. The women, she said, are Bur

mese refugees who came to Thailand to escape 

Communism. 
collarbone. And if they take the rings of fit collapses 

theirnecks and they suffocate," she said. The custom 

is controversial because ''tourism tends to promote it 

and keep it going," she added. 

The high point of her visit was definitely the 

elephant ride, which was a little scary, she admitted. 

"It was so incredible. I sat on (the elephant's) 

head and had my legs behind his ears. Every time we 

went up a hill he would sense I was afraid and wrap 

his ears around my legs," she said. 

Krzyszton. who is divorced and has a grown-up 

WOMEN FROM THE 
PADOUK TRIBE IN 
Thailand wear rings 
around their necks 
as a symbol of 
honor, Krzyszton 
says. 
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RIDING BAREBACK on an elephant was one 

of Krzyszton's most exciting experiences In 

Thailand. 

son, said -she pIclns to take "a major adventure" every 

year. Next October she plans on going to Nepal and 

India to see Mt. Everest and Katmandu. 

"I've found a new-found freedom," she said, 

peacefully smiling. "When you travel alone you can 

create your own itinerary as you go and take advan

tage of all opportunities as they present themselves." 

She particularly. favors undeveloped countries 

because, she says, "the dollar goes a long way, people 

are still gracious and it's easier to immerse yourself 

in the culture. They have a thirst for knowledge and 

they've heard about our country and so, you bring 

them a knowledge of America. You feel it's really 

important in their lives. It 

Krzyszton considers herself"a goodwill ambas

sadorinmyown way" and said, "I'll never spend my 

vacation lying on a beach again." Part of her serenity 

comes from creating her own future. 

"You would surprise yourself at what you cando 

if you just take the first step. It increases your self

confidence and you find courage YQu didn't know 

you had. , 

"Only once did I say, 'What am I doing here? It 

was in Bangkok at 1 :30 in ~morning," she laughed.. 

• A report in the Nov. '23 edition on an auto 

accident which occurred Nov. 17 011 Maybee Rd. was 

inccmplete. According t() the Oakland Camty Shierffs 

Department, a 58-year-old Oarkston woman who 

waIkedinto the path of a passing car appeared to be 

intoxicated As of presstime, no tickets have been 

issued in· the accident. Deputy Tom Poulin said 

Thesday it appears none will be issued . 

• A People Poll in Nov. 23's paperhad two 

North Sashabaw Elementary students' pictures and 

comments turned around - those of Kevin Vahlbusch 

and Jimmie Thmer. 
.', -,' t" 
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BY ANNETfE KINGSBURY 
Clarkston News Editor 

. they desire very strongly, according to superinten-
Deputy superintendent for business and opera

tions StevenLenar said he wouldhave,more concrete 
n\Unbers at the bOard's next meeting Dec. 12. The 
board may act on the proposal at that time, if enough 
of its questions are answered. Meanwhile, the public 
isinvited to make comments either in writing or at the 

dent Gary Haner. . 
''The motivation in making the change came 

A plan to add more school buses to Oarkston 
schools' fleet has the district's drivers upset over 
possible loss of benefits and retirement credit. 

frolil the instructional department, as opposed to a 
business or finance decision," Haner said 

David Reschke, assistant superintendent for 
curriculum and staff development, said the change to 
a two-tiered system would reduce the need forsubsti
tute teachers and make life easier for parents as well 

Dec. 12 meeting. . 

A plan now under consideration by the board of 
education calls for purchasing 15 new vehicles so the 
district can go from its current three-tier system to a 
more streamlined two-tier system. The latter would 
allow all secondary buildings in the district to start 
and end, at a common time, as well as all elementary 
schools. 

Currently the size of the bus fleet makes it 
necessary for three different stardng and ending times 
in the district. The district has not increased the size 
of its fleet for many years, despite growth in enroll-
ment and housing. 

Drivers are concerned that under the plan, their 
minimum of six hours of work per day would drop to 

, just over four, making them ineligible for full bene
fits. They would also loose credit toward retirement 
for any day worked less than six hours, according to 
driver Rose Grable. 

The change is being considered. largely for 
educational reasons, according to a presentation be
fore the board Nov. 27. Common start times would 
allow common planning time forteachers, something 

!J(u_p.1.akE. 'J[OWE.U ~ 
Florist & Crafts 

9355 Dixie Hwy. 
(HI Miles N. of 1-75) 

as teachers. 
"We did recommend in our middle-school pro:-

posal that we do a daily or regular planning time," he 
said. "We are currently using substitute teachers to 
accomplish that and that is very disruptive ... 

''The school improvement teams meet also by 
release time. School improvement is by law now. We 
have two options; we either release them or we pay 
them at the wodcshop rate. We cannot force teachers 
to work overtime." 

Though it appears the board favors the move to 
a two-tier system, many are still concerned about the 
overall cost. The 15 new vehicles would cost about 
$185,000 per year (paid for over time). However the 
savings through decreased benefit costs for drivers 
and decreased use of substitute teachers have not yet 
been calculated. Some physical work at the bus 
garage would also have to be done to accommodate 
the larger fleet. 

CHARGE BY PHONE 
810-625-3302 
All Major Credit Cards 

CLARKSTON 

'''ntis is not just a schoolissue, it's the impact on 
kids, parents, teachers, drivers," said trustee Barry 
Bomier. "I think we need to make a very bold 
solicitation; what do you think of that?" 

"You're looking at a significant dollar amount 
and we have very little idea how it fits in the budget 
as a whole," said trustee Janet Thomas. "Are we 
going to have to do significant reductions somewhere 
else?" .,' 

There's one other wrinkle to the debate, and that 
is the increase in the number of hours elementary 
students must be in school beginning next year. 
ClaIkston schools currently offer 900 hours of in
struction at the elementary level; next year they'll be 
~quired to offer 925. That too will affect transporta-

non. 
"If (two-tier busing) doesn't happen, we're still 

going to have mandates," said vice president 'Bill 
Craig. "It's a decision we're going to have to make 
not knowing where the funding is going. It's not 
going to be with a great crystal ball." 
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Downtown par 
, 

BV EILE~N OXLEY . 
Clarkston News Stan'Writer ' 

The bottom nne for the aty· of OadtstOn, itS 
residentS and.businesses, appears to be teamwork if 
parking problems are to be remedied. 

With Councilman Bill Basinger absent. council 
passed two motions concemingthe results of a traffic 
study conducted by Traffic Improvement Associa
tion of Oakland County which was completed Oct 

11. The study found seven of the city's parking spots 
in violation of Michigan Vehicle Code and also 
suggested all angular parking on Depotbe removed to 

. improve traffic conditions. 
Bob DeCorte, director of engineering and data 

services at TIA, addressed council during its Monday 
night meeting and offered the city his assistance to 
help remedy its parking problems. 

"It's going to take a cooperative effoIt," DeCorte 
said. "If we can't have the ideal we have to compro-
mise."· . 

Council previously voted 5-2 at its Oct 24 
meeting to strike the first two parking spots on the 
north and south sides ·of Depot off Main. but so far 
-those spaces remain unchanged. Five other city spots. 
including two off Depot on the north and south sides 
of Main. are also in violation. 

The state's vehicle code states that "a.vehicle 
shall not be parked within 15 feet of property lines." 
All the spots in jeopardy end at intersections and 
intrude into those property lines. according to TIA's 

interpretation of the code. 
The TIA study included an evaluation of 30 

crashes between 1989 and 1993 where six caused 
injuries within 200 feet of the Depot-Main intersec
tion .. Althou2h crash causes varied. poor sighr dis-

-.= E. = 
-=- --= 

-===- /' 
====~ 

tance, where vd1ic1es have trouble maneuvering 8100nd 
the comer and backing out ofpaddng spats, was 
bl8llled on the current angular parkirig set-up. 

In order to correct theDepotpaddng problem, 
several suggestions were made. DeCorte said one 
answer migllt be to compromjse aitd keep angular 
parking on one side of Depot. with·.the other· side 
changing to parallel with a sidewalk· between the 
stalls and building. The average curb length for 
parallel spots is 20 feet and changing from angular, . 

which takes only 10 feet per space, would sacrifice 

'I see a downtown area that 

will dry up if it ~an 't jind

solutions to its parking. ' 
Bob DeCorte 

Traffic Improvement Association 

almost half the parking spots on Depot. Other re
placements would have to be found, DeCorte said. 

Mayor Sharron Catallo suggested the lot behind 
the Oarkston Mills Mall as one alternative. 

. ''The parldng behind the mill is now private but 

something might be able tobe worked out," she said. 
DeCorte then suggested a possible solution might 

be to shorten the existing parking spaces left after 
those in violation are removed. 

"Maybe we can move those spots down seven 
feet and not lose a thing. Maybe we can move them 

closer together:' he said. "We could go to a 91/2.foot 
stall (in angular Parking spots) but no further; then 
we'd start banging [car] doors." 

Other concerns voiced byaty·. Clerk Jeanne 
Selander Miller and Catallo were safe accessibility to 
Depot Park for parents and children which would be 
helped by walkaways. 

"We've had a huge increase in young families 
over the last five years.:' Catallo said. When some 
council members raised the possibility of alternate 
routes, Catallo remarlced, "Alternate routes take longer 

with little kids." 
One of two real estate agencies affected by the 

parking spots on Depot was represented by both its 
owner and manager. Ronald Rodda, manager of Max 
Bmock Real Estate, located on the south side of 
Depot at the corner of Main, spoke first 

"Each one of those spots is critical to us," he said 
and added, "Trying to find a parking spot [in down
town Oarkston] is like trying to find a watering hole 

in the desert. " 
Bowen Bmock, grandson of Max Bmock, who 

now owns the real estate building said at the time it 
was taken over, "I asked about angle parking on the 
hill and was told it was safer on the slope to park on 
a herringbone setup than parallel." 

At the end of the TIA session council passed two 
motions 6-0. The first was to direct the DPW to 
measure available space to make parking clearances 
and have the results back to council by the next 
meeting on Dec. 12. 

Another motion was made and passed to have 
Continued on page 19A 
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In Focus 
, by Annette Kingsbury 

We want it 
both ways 

Each year at this tinle my mailbox fills up every 
,day with requests for charitable donations. Many are 
familiar, such as the Salvation AmlY, but many are 
not. It seems they hope to take advantage of the 

holiday spirit and rope in a few new donations. 
And fortunately for the multitudes who need 

help, Americans are a generous people. ~y at 

Christmastime. Who can pass a Santa with a red 

kettle, freezing outside aneighborhood store, without 
dropping a little something into the pot? 

Contemplating a stack of requests for money 
one day last week, along with the accompanying 

calendars and Christmas seals, it suddenly struck me 
as paradoxical that Americans are happy enough to 
support charity, but, not to pay for organized pro

grams to support the needy, commonly called wel
fare. 1bink about it; we'll support programs admini
stered by private groups, but not those which are 
functions of government. Is this part of our recent 

national malaise with all things even remotely politi
cal? Or is it some kind of innocent ignorance about 
who those needy people actually are? 

It seems obvious to me that public and ppvate 
programs serve a lot of the same population. If Ybu 're 
on welfare, even food stamps, you'd have a hard time 

buying the groceries necessary for a turkey dinner 

with all the trimmings. Why is it we hate seeing 
someone ahead of us in the grocery line using food 
stamps, but we feel sorry for people lined up at soup 
kitchens on holidays, begging for a hot meal? 

Whatever the reason, we do seem to have strong , 

opinions about what should be done. Recently it was 

repOrted that one national leader (and I use that tenn 
broadly) suggested that the solution to balancing the 

budget and bringing down federal spending was for 
the needy to rely more heavily on private charity. 
Where, I wonder, does he think that money comes 
from? 

Coming at this time of year it certainly reminds 
one of old Ebenezer Scrooge, who blamed other 

people for' their own problems and saw nothing 
wrong with isolating himselffrom the troubles of the 
world around him. "Have theyno prisons? Have they 

no workhouses?" he said when someone came to 

solicit a charitable donation. It took a close look at his 

own mortality for him lO come to life realization that 
he should "honor Christmas in my heart, and try to 
keep it all the year." 

So my Christmas wish for those m power in 

Washingto,n (and Lansing, for thai matter) this year 

, '~r' would be'~they reread "A ClnislDl~ Carol'" and 
, ,askthemsdves what they would do if theY,didn't 

. have taxpayer-funded paycheckS, offiCe space, mail, 

privileges, health insUrance and pensions. What would 
they do if the bottom sudd.enly fell out of their 
comfortable lives through no fault of theit ;own? If 

some people have their way, instead of food stamps 
they'd be sent to the Salvation Anny. . 
, '''Have they no pqvate charities? Ha,ve they no 

free turkeys? Itave t,hey no fiMI &laskets?" 

Picture of Santa 
not nearly the truth 
Dear Editor: 

I was 'taken aback by the article in The Clarks
ton News on Nov. 23, 1994, "Santa Needs a Check
Up for the Holiday." 

I am the great, great, great. great, great grand
nephew of Santa Clause, and spent most every 

summer of my youth at the North Pole. The picture 
that Dr. Keith Burch painted of my great ... uncle 
could not be further from the truth. 

Santa leads the life most of us only dream about 

His life has very little stress as he is a master at dele
gation. In the summers I spent with him and his 

extended family, he ran and swam~joking and play
ing with all the elfs and reindeer. 

A merry HO HO HO is the best cure agai~t 
stress. He is a vegetarian as he could never kill an 
animal for food. He is promoting the fact that fat is 

, beautiful. The cookies that are consumed on Christ

mas Eve are, in fact, fed to his reindeer. 

He is as strong as an ox, and is not even sore 

after Christmas Eve. His staff physician infonned me 

he is fit as a fiddle. 
He is almost an extremist when it comes to 

nature and conservation. 
The reindeer actually hold a lottery each year to 

see who gets to pull his sleigh. The fur lining on his 
clothes was willed to him by the animals before they 

died of old age. 
He hires minority workers (elves) not because 

of political pressure, but because he likes to. Santa 

stopped smoking a great number of years ago (he 

never inhaled anyway). 
The article in your paper is border-line defama

tion of character. You need not worry, he has avoided 

legal battles ever since that trouble on 34th Street. 
And he really is a jolly old soul. 

P.S. 

Sincerely, 
David Clause, Esquire 

Just to set the record straight. That was not his 

reindeer that ran over Grandma late on Christmas 

Eve. 

Jim's Jottings 
By Jim Sherman 

lvfy opinion on snoozing, napping snoring 

There's got to be something missin~ from the 
minds of people who own and use snooze alanns. 

Who do snooze alann users think they are 
fooling? 

They are the head-in-sanders, the kids who 
cover their eyes so others can't see them, the pretend 
it didn't happeners. 

These people should be studied. They are miss
ing an important gene. What else do they do ... close 

their eyes when they eat Cholesterol-high foods? 

I believe snoozealann users will, when driving 

from here to Kalamazoo, stop in Battle Creek and 
Galesburg enroute so the trip w~n't seem as long. 

Somewhere in their background (and please 

don't blame their parents) something must have 

convinced these snooze alann slappers that a snooze 
is better than, and different from, ordinary sleep. 

I looked up sleep in my Webster's Ninth. 
"Sleep: The natural periodic suspension of 

consciousness." 
Then I looked up snooze: ''To take a nap." 
Then, I looked up nap: ''To sleep briefly during 

the day." -

So, snooze button hitters think. they are taking a 

nap when they are -actually just sleeping, though 
unconsciously suspended. ' 

I had time to about snooze alanners while 

in deer camp this year. Our "deer camp" is a condo 

near Engadine. There are two bedrooms up. One is 

MINE except when Hazel is there, then the whole 

building is hers. 

For four November days Hazel's son and son
in-law, Bob Offer (in this case, however, she'd say 

they are mine), slept in the other bedroom. 

My time to think came in the middle of the night 
... that's the middle of my night. the beginning of 

their night 
First I tried to compare their snoring, and these 

are not snooze alanns, to the song "Dueling Banjos." 

But that's not descriptive enough. Maybe the civil 
war in Bosnia, or two erupting, long lasting 

volcanos. 

And, you should have heard them when they 
finally came down for breakfast. Each loudly 

accused the other of keeping them awake all night 

with their snoring. 
---

The only thing louder than their berating each 
other was the noises they made the night before. 

I'm not knocking naps. I love naps. But. naps 
should betaken in the noon-early aftemoontime slot. 

, Not even snooze alann lovers can consider the time ;I;~ , 
between the first and second alanns as a nap. Can 
they? 
, I'm a finn believer that when an alann goes off 
the settersbould get up ... immediately. Hit the floor 
running. 'Charge into the day. Be thankful you can get 
up. 

Then start making plans for your nap: 



~ Clarkston School Board votes not to put ~ .' mUll. C1ull'les'~ :V~oOC:Uieald, Ollanaiger, savifitis'easier 

$9.1 million schO()I.bond is$Ue back to the voters for a serviceman to can' home than vll'j~"""'",Q'~ 

duriDga spe~al tbree-l1Our-longllleeting Monday year more than 42,000 calls were completed between . 

night While.all board members, administrators and the U.S. and Vietnam. 

teachers agree the propoSals were necessary, most' 50 YEARS AGO (1944) 

feel revisions must be made before another election At least 250 4-H Club boys from Mic}Jigan 

can take place. 
display sheep and beef cattle at the 1Sth Annual 

The police. protection issue continues as 6S Detroit Junior Livestock Show in Detroit County 

peqUe, who attend a two-hour-long bearing on whether 

the local police departtnent should be disbanded, Agricultural Agent Karl D. Bailey says a number of 

present a variety. of nnin10ns. E. arlier this month a exhibitors are from Oakland County, incbJding Robert 

~.t"~-
Hubbard of Clarkston. 

proposal was made by Independence Township Treas- John Wayne and Claire Trevor star in "Stage-

urer Fred Ritter to eliminate the local deparunent and coach" at the Drayton Theatre and James Cagney and 

increase the Oakland County Sheriffs Department Margaret Lindsay are featured in "Frisco Kid," now 

contract 
playing at the Holly. 

Clarkston's bicycle-riding ban nears implemen- Great holiday meals begin at Rudy's where 

tation as Clarkston's Village Council prepares to post 

signs. The ban was initiated out of concern for geese, ducks and turkeys are available and Kroger's, 

pedestrian safety and prohibits the riding or parking where red yams, four pounds for 28 cents, and dinner 

of bicycles· on Main Street sidewalks between Wash- rolls, a dozen for a dime, give folks something to 

ington and Waldon roads. If ticketed, violators will gobble about 

be fined $5. 
60YEARS AGO (1934) 

2S YEARS AGO (1969) 

Concern continues as residents address' Clark

ston's Village Council about drainage into the upper 

Mill Pond north of Miller Road. Council has already 

heard complaints about lower Mill Pond south of 

Miller where silt settling has disturbed soil and 

changed natural drainage also. 

The recently selected student government repre~ 

sentatives of Clarkston Junior High School elect new 

officers including Bill Hamilton, president, ninth 

grade; Gary Mason, vice president, eighth grade; 

Claudia Allen, treasurer, ninth grade and Ricky Car

ter, secretary, eighth grade. The student body also 

chooses "Wolverines" as the school name. 

Local residents are advised by Michigan Bell 

Telephone Company~plan ahead if they wish to talk 

Don't Rush Me 

The Clarkston High School senior play, "Aunt 

Samanthy Rules the Roost," is a howling success 

with laughs from beginning to end Friday night 

Staning are Marguerite Andrews, Sarah Belle Brooks, 

Betty Ware, Jeanette Miller, Stanley Spencer and 

Gene McNieve, among others. 

A. Everett Butters is elected president of the 

PTA Monday evening at the organization's first 

meeting of the season. Other elected officers include 

Howaro Huttenlocher, vice president; Mrs. Ray Oark, 

, treasurer; Mrs. W.H. Stamp, recording secretary and 

Miss Virginia LaForge, corresponding secretary. 

A line-up of this week's movies at the Holly 

Theatre includes Joe E. Brown in "Six Day Bike 

Rider," Cary Grant and Fl"dIlces Drake in "Ladies 

Should listen," Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper in 

"Treasure Island" and Jean Harlow in "The Girl from 

Missouri. " 

By Don Rush 
Use few words and carry a stick 

Ourtime in the sun is done (at least for now). 

Old Man Winter is knocking on our doors and I 

suppose he wants in. As a kid, I used to like this time 

of year. I could walk through the woods b~hind our 

house and look for rocks and walking sticks without 

the threat of running into snakes. 

Of course, darting rabbits also scared the bejezus 

out of me. Nowadays when I go in the woods I take a 

chair and a book and make darned sure I don't flush 

anything out. I don't like surprises. 

* * * 
This global trading agreement seems like the 

wrong way to go about free trade. I would guess 

there's probablyathousand pages worth of wording in 

that agreement. 
If I had the common sense of a backwoods 

philosopher I'd probably say: . 

"Seem's to me the United Statesds still the 

marketthat evetyone in the world wants'ti.ldeal with. 

Our citizens m:e the ones who buy the m~ority of the 

goods Dillie world. In other words, we don 't need Sri 

Lanka to make our economy run smoothly, but they 

sure as heck need the American buyer." 

If this is the case, if all those' countries across the 

globe want inhere totf.uie freely, we sho~d let them, 

providi~gwe.can go there.and trade freely. . 

'iheway lseeit, itonlytakesabout'two sentences 

to make this agreement. 
"The United States will trade freely with anyone 

who will trade freely. Those who do not, can rot. " 

Plain and simple, baby. Just the way I like it. 

We don't need all the mumbo jumbo verbiage 

that politicians and lawyers are good for. 

James Madison was attributed with stating: "It 

will be of little avail to the people that the laws are 

made by men of their own choice, if the laws be so 

voluminous that they cannot be read, or so incoherent 

that they cannot be understood; 

~, "Orifthey be repealed orrevised before they are 

promulgated, or undergo such incessant changes that 

no one who knows what the law is today can guess 

what it will be tomorrow. " . 

I also don't like this" one country one vote" bit. 

The United States used to have veto power on all 

agreements like this. This new deal means Sri Lanka 

and some otherrinky-dink country the size ofBelle Isle 

can out-vote the United States. 

Yeah, I can see that helping out average Joe and 

Joette Middle America. In the words of Wayne and 

Garth: NOT! . 

And yet Mr. President pushed this up front, 

wants it passed before Christmas. Full ~eed ahead, 

ram itthrough, don't debate. This might be a wonder

ful agreement, but the Am~rican people won't know 

until the 21st Century. 
Ontheotherhand, itmightbe something terrible. 

Anything that gets rammed through :the legislature, 

withlittle orno debate makes me wonder why. Itmakes 

mewanttogo walking with my stick and see whatIcan 

tlushout. 
. 

Public employees 

are risky' 

investments 

Relax. '{hanks to your pubJicemployees, yo,01' 

money remains safe from both rich and poor panhandlers 

when you shop at Detroit's Eastern MarkeL 

Now all you have to worry about is keeping yOpt' 

money safe from public employees. Such as Oaklabd 

County ProstlCutor Richard Thompson, fonner Delrt>it 

Executive Deputy Police Chief Jim Bannon and assorted 

self-enriching, pension-wealthy lawmakers. 

The Michigan Coon of Appeals recently reversed a 

Detroit Recorder's Court decision that had struck down an 

ordinance banning begging in any public markel 

The case began in 1992 when a 9-year-old girl was 

ciled for violating the ordinance by playing the violin for 

tips from passersby at Eastern Markel Her lawyer 

claimed the law violated a poor person's right to free 

speech. 
But the city's lawyer answered: "This statutedoesn 't 

say, 'No poor person may beg.' It says, 'No person,'" 

Which prompted Howard Simon, executive director 

of the Michigan chapter of the American Civil Liberties 

Union, to respond with deliciously vituperative sarcasm: 

"This is yet another example of life's capacity to imitate 

art. Some public officials, that is, actually say things that 

we only dream of putting in a parody ... The law, in its 

majestic egalitarianism, forbids the rich and poor alike 

from sleeping under bridges." . 

A like-minded Detroit judge agreed,that street musi

cians had a right to play for their supper. For a while, 

Detroiters had to live in fear of tripping over a dangerous 

fiddler while they ran from the neighborhood drive-by 

shooter. 
But now a higher coon has eased the terrible risk of 

innocent shoppers being intimidated out of their money by 

little girls anned with violins. And relieved taxpayers 

have time to wonder about less-violent assaults against 

their wallets. 
For instance, the $300,000 in tax money that Oakland 

County recently paid to settle a sexual discrimination 

charge made by a fanner employee against Prosecutor 

Thompson, an assistant prosecutor and the county. 

After winning $150,000 in federal court, the 

complainant dropped her original charge in return for the 

county's promise not to appeal the decision, plus, of 

course, the generous $300,000 payoff (including interest 

and attorney fees). 
Thompson's chief assistant called the deal "a victory 

for us." 
Gee, I always thought a victory was when you won 

something, and your opponent lost something. I guess you 

never can lose when you're playing with taxpayers' 

money. 
A much more obvious winner is Jim Bannon. He was 

paid 5122,618 f« unused vacation, overtime and other 

pay when he left lhecop shop. That whopping amount was 

based on the $77,000 annual salary Bannon earned when 

he retired last year. 
Never mind that much of his work lime was spent as a 

$7,700-a-year detective. 
If you're an ordinary taxpayer employed in the 

private sector, you might wonder how an employee can 

get a retirement deal like thaL Does it help to.a.Jways carry 

a gun? Maybe. 
But the m~t important factor is to always work f« 

superiors ~ho can pay you with taxpayers' money. 

The onlybeuer deal is to bea member of Congress, in 

a position todetenoine your own retirement income. In 

January, Iame.duek House Speaker Tom Foley will begin 

collecting $123,804 a year for nOI working. 

According to calculations made by the National 

Taxpayers Uni~n, if Foley and three other newly retired 

U.S •. rep~ntatives attain their life expectancy, their 

pensions· W1Ucost taxpayers nearly $9 million. 

. . ObweU, it could be Worse. A 9-year-oldgirl,perhaps 

displaced from her, un4er.;.a~bridge bed by a millionaite. 

~ould 'p~y a violin withiri my hemj"g. intimidating me 

IOto glvmg her a dollar. '~. . 
. . %." 

No one wants to live where a tax:funded government , 

allows an innocent taxpayer to be robbed by a fiddler on 

the streeL . 

\ 
~ . I 
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What do you think 
happened to 
Mr. Potato Head? 

(See related story, back page) 

BRYON BEUTLER, 
14, EIGHTH 
GRADE: I don't 
know. I didn't do It. 

TIM ROBINSON, 
13, EIGHTH 
GRADE: He was 
kidnapped. I can't 
say {who I think did 
it}. People are 
blaming Mr. 
Peariso, but he's 
just trying to help 
the poor guy. 

REGINA WILCOX, 
13, EIGHTH 
GRADE: I think Mr. 
Potato Head was 
potato-napped by 
some people who 
were very jealous 
of Mr. Krystyniak 
- because he had 
something they 
wanted. 

RICKY DRAKE, 14, 
EIGHTH GRADE: I 
think hewasspud
napped and used 
in a spud gun and 
shot across the 
lake. 

HEATHER 
GALLEGLY, 14, 
EIGHTH GRADE: I 
think he 
abducted by 
aliens. I think .hey 
came down to tf1e 
school· andac.ted.· 
IIkereg'ularkldS 
during' parent
tea/cher 
conferences. 
They're making It 
look like the 
teachers did It. a..;...;~:....----~ 
(All students are from Sashabaw Middle 

Ask the therapist 
------~-----------------------

Stan Garwood, MA, MSW 

Dear Mr. Garwood, 
Myhusband died three months ago and I feel 

like heck! Now, when I hear Christmas music I 
start crying. I feel like going to bed and not getting 
up until after the holidays. Can you help me to 
find a way to get tbrough..tbis awful time? 

Signed, Lost 
Dear Lost, 
You are not alone! All of us who have experi

enced a loss in our recent and not-so-recent past have 
similar reactions to the holiday season. Holidays are 
emotionally tough. 

That is, first of all, we are repeatedly reminded 
of our loss at the same time we wish to share our 
happiness and good spirits with our deceased family 
member or friend. She or he is no longer there for us. 
We realize the finality of death by no longer interre
lating with this person and we begin our grief wode 
anew. 

Secondly, Thanksgiving, Hanukah and Christ
mas are characteristically times of joy, warmth and 
good cheer. However, at this time, your mind and 
body are opposed to these feelings. You decide you 
no longer fit in. You understand you should be feeling 
up, but you cannot. This bothers many people, but is 
typical of a genuine grief rea~tion. 

Thirdly, holidays are accompanied by their spe
cial tasks, e.g. decorating, shopping, baking, etc. You 
are in no mood forthis! Out of obligation or habit, you 

may go through the motions, but the normal motiva
tionis not mere. You believe that you should feel like 
accomplishing these things, but you don't 

To answer your question, "Help me find a way 
to get through this awful time": 

1., Hold the loved one in remembrance by pur
chasing an ornament in his honor and place it on the 
tree. Donate to a charity in his behalf. Light a candle 
fur him. ' 

2. Don't believe you must implement all the old 
traditions at this time. If you do not feellik.e decorat
ing; mailing cards, baking, you have no obligation to 
do so. 

3. Talk about your loved one. People take their 
cues from you and will respond accordingly, if you 
choose to discuss it 

4. Plan to visit the grave. Bring a token of 
remembrance, talk with him, cry, etc. This can be 
extremely cathartic. 

5. Do what feels right for you. There exists no 
cut-and-dried formula for grief work. 

6. Plan on attending a 'holiday help' program 
usually Offered by local funeral homes. These are 
special programs with practi~ ways to get through 
the holidays while coping with mixed emotions. 
(Consult your newspapers for the time and place.) 

Good luck and remember you are not alone. 
Got a question? Write Stan Garwood at 5854 S. 

Main. Clarkston. Mi. 48371. 

CHS student life ByAmberGebrnW~K' 
Christmas at CBS 

"Christmas is coming, the goose is getting/at. .. 
Well, to be honest, the Canadian geese that roam 

my neighborhood don't seem to weigh any more than 
usual. Then again, they didn't indulge in any rich 
pumpkin pie over Thanksgiving, either. (Or if they 
did, there is much to be said for the value of Slim 
Fast.) Is it possible that the writer of that old Christ
mas carol was speaking of himself and not a feathery 
friend? At best, our neighborhood fowl may get to 
sample some stale fruitcake. In any case, Christmas is 
just around the comer. What does that mean for CHS 
students? 

Gone are the days of digging out the huge Sears 
Chrisunas catalogue and spending an entire after
noon filling sheets of paper with a list of every toy 
imaginable. Somehow, Santa never listened to my 
requests anyway, as I know I never asked for socks or 
underwear, yet they always ended up under my tree. 
And, while I was always extra good during the entire 
month of December with the hopes that a Barbie 
Dream House would find its way down my chimney, 
Santa neglected this request too. 

This Quistmas, CBS students look forward not 
to unwrapping Bwe Dream houses, but to spending 
time withfamlly and friends. The holiday season will 
be special for senior Jennifer Jlars(:h, as "My brother 
will be homefmm oollege in Utah, and I've missed 
him .. ' , . . 

Junior Beth Fletcher., enjoys spending qual
ityholiday time with berfaDiily ."00 Christmas Eve 
we celebrate my dad's birthday. We ,go to midnight 
mass, then come home and eat angel cheesecake pie. It 

For other students, Chrisunas means the return 
of favorite holiday traditions. Sophomore Jeremy 
Davidson's favorite part of'Christmas is ''putting up 
and decorating the OUisunas tree. Every year my 
grandma gives us a Chrisunas ornament, and I like 
getting them all ouundputting them on the tree." 

For senior Angela Hackbamt, the best part of 
Chrisunas is "going to church at 11 o'clock on 
Chrisunas Eve, then coming home and staying up to 
hear 'Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer' on the 
radio. It's a tradition my brother started, and I don't 
go to sleep until I .hear that song." 

While Chrisunas may center around giving and 
receiving, CHS students prove that it's a lot more 
than just that. Christmas is no longer a time to 
accumulate Barbie dolls and Match Box cars; rather, 
it's a time to accumulate memories and love. (Of 
course, if one is interested in giving something more, 
I am sure that those geese would be appreciative of 
any holiday baking disasters.) 

Independence Township 
recycling drop-otT center 

A wide range ofrecyclables are accepted for free 
at the Independence Township drop-off center at 6050 
Flemings Lake Rd, just east of Clarkston Rd. Hours 
are 8 a.m.-S p.m., Monday-Friday and 8-noon Satur
day. You must be a township resident 

_ Brush: must be small enough to be put through 
a shredder. Stop at the DPW office before dropping it 
off. . 

_ Newspapers: Loose, dry newsp8pCZS are pre
f~o sbinyinserts or brown paper bags. 

_.Cardboard:, Cortugatedand flattened only. 
Brown paperbagsmay, be dropped offwith c8rdboard. 
. .• GIass:~earwhite, green Or brown. Remove 

al1labels andnnsc.containersclra1. 0 

- Cans: Tin Or aluminumoilly ,labels removed 
and cans rinsed clean. 

~ Plastic: Number 2 bottles only. No motor oil 
containers. Remove labels, rinse and flatten. 

- Batteries: Household, car, marine,lawn, etc. 
- Used motor oil: Do not. mix with anything 

el~, such as antifreeze. Do not leave the containers, 
which cannot be recycled. 



EHiners by Eileen Oxley 

They kill us for' their sport 
That part ofa quote came to mind when I thought 

of deer hunting. 
When I was a senior in high school my English 

teacher, who was quite eccentric but a dear, often 
gave us challenging essays. One of the most difficult 
involved a line from Shakespeare or some other wise 
but vague sage. It went something like this: 

"Like wanton flies are we to tlie gods. They kill 
us for their sport." 

Maybe it was from some Greek'like Socrates or 
Aristotle. but it doesn't matter. Obviously it refers to 
us humans being inferior to "the gods," whoever they 
are. And it means they can have a good old time 
pulling off our wings or stepping on parts of our little 
bodies if they wish. 

They can torture us slowly or kill us, for they are 
"the gods." 

Now ,let me compare that to SOME deer hunt
ers. Notice I'm careful to qualify that with SOME. If 
I didn't, I'm sure .. .,ur paper couldn't hold all the 
letters. 

You see, I don't have a problem with hunters 
who kill the gentle soft creatures with liquid brown 
eyes if they're going to store pounds of venison in 
their freezers. 

It's the guys or gals who stalk them for fun and 
leave their half-dying carcasses in the woods who 
appall me. 

If you're heading up north with the guys, dressed 

in shocking orange jutDpsuits to play cards, have a 
few beers and get away from the old lady - or old 
man-fine. ' 

And if you 're getting those rifles out of the closet 
for one big bash each season - fine. 

If you're single, and going to also hunt what a 
writer friend of mine calls, "deer of the two-legged 
kind" - fine. 

Just bring home the bacon, er, deer meat· 
I'm another one of those people who don't like 

guns, period, if you haven't already guessed. 
Maybe those hunters who shoot for sport and not 

for food should be tied up and made to watch that 
scene from "Bambi" where Bambi's father says, 
"Your mother can't be with you anymore."And maybe 
rewind should be hit a few times to drive home the 
significance of that scene. 

I grew up with a dad who did hunt pheasants 
occasionally, which we ate. I didn't care for the 
greasy wild meat. But I did like the feathers; I thought 
they were pretty. 

Up at our cabin in Wisconsin each summer, my 
family and relatives had a yearly ritual. 

We would wait till it was almost dusk. Then we 
wouid all walk softly, like the Indians, I guess, down 
the, road to look for deer tracks which my father 
pointed out to us. 

We would be excited, anticipating the next bend 
in the road. Usually, if we were lucky, we would spot 

• 0'·· 

a deer far off in a field 
'IbatwoUId be it 
No··gwis, no shots. Just the pleasure of seeiIig a 

wild creature in his natural habitat, peacefully graz
ing. 

There wouldn't be heaps of carrots outside the 
cabin, waiting to lure the doe or buck to .his doom. 

Only a deer lick. A slab of salt, which my dad 
said the deer love. 

I remem~r my father told me one of the most 
incredible experiences he ever had was when he went 
for a walk and a newly born fawn tumbled out of the 
woods and came up to him. 

The tiny creature, being new and innocent, had 
no fear of man. It jumped up on my father, startling 
him with its beauty, naivete and trusting brown eye~. 

Not every kid is lucky to have a father like that 
Besides being a music professor, he had an avocation. 
He worked for the Audubon Society and counted 
birds for a census each season. 

He truly respected all living things. 
When he died, a beautiful epitaph was given by 

the president of Hope College. Of my father, he ~aid, 
"He went into the woods, not with a gun, but WIth a . 
pair of binoculars." 

I'm sure if we'd been starving, or wanted to 
really save some money, mydad-orm 0 m-wouJd 
have been right in the forest, along with all those other 
deer hunters. 

Butifthey had, it would have been fornecessity, 
and not for sport 

CLARKSTON ROTARY CLUB 
IS NOW DISTRIBUTING THE NEW 1995 
ENTERTAIN~IENT BOOKS FEATURING EVEN 
MORE CLARKSTON-AREA RESTAURANTS AND 
BUSINESSES THAN EVER BEFORE I ORDER 
YOUR COpy TODAY AND PICK IT UP ON 
FRIDAY, DEC 2, OR SATURDAY, DEC.3 

Ashton Orchards & Cider MillO 

ON MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN, AT OUR VAN. 
LOOK FOR OUR SIGNS. 

- - - - - - -1995 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS - - - - - - - - - - -

Enclosed is my partially tax-deductible 

O check for $40.00 per book payable to 
CLARKSTON ROTARY CLUB, P.O. BOX 43, 
Clarkston, MI 48341 . 

CHARGE MY 0 VISA . OR I I MASTER CARD 

NAME ____________ PHONE, _______ _ 

ADDRESS _________ CITY,ZIP'--------

CARD' ______ ~ ____ _ EXP. DATE, ____ _ 

SIGNATURE;~---__:_-----_ 

CL~RKSTON ROTARY--"DOING THINGS IN CLARKSTON, FOR CLARKSTON" 

Morgan 
Moreno & 

Milzow 
REAL ESTATE 

(810)- 625-1010 

Pam Ford Morgan Joy KUnkler 

. Marketing Premier Prop'erties 

OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, December 4th 
1·4 p~m. 

European Pastries 

$175,500 
10200 Gibbs Road ' 

Dir: (N) Dixie Hwy. to (R) 
OD Rattalee Lk. Rd. to 

(L) Gibbs Road 
"A Wonderful Place to Live" 

• 

Hours: Mon. ·Sat.9:30-5:00 p.m.; Sun. Noon to 5:00 p.m. 

3925 Seymour Lake Rd., Ortonville 627·6671 

. 500 fest from Sashabaw Rd. Comer of Seymour & Sashabaw 

WHERE THE LMNG IS' EASY 

.. DOOLIAR"'" ~;!!:! .. 
J " SPAS ~{ Step Into our Clarkston Showroom 

. .• (M-I5 & Dlxle Hwy.) 6215;.0729 
-. ""'P' ........ . 
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Voter's reference materials confiscated 
State law says campaign 
literature must be concealed 

BY DARREL W. COLE 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Citing township policy, IndependenlJ Thwn
ship election worlcers in precinct 1 cOnfiscaild voting 
reference materials from a voter in the Nov. 8 general 
election. 

Henry Woloson, speaking on behalf of his wife 
who had a newspaper and other materials taken from 
her, said the election worlcers should not have taken 
the materials because she did not know who to vote 
for without them. Township clerlc Joan McCrary said 
the policy has always been in effect and the voter 
could have taken the materials into the booth, pro
vided she concealed them first, as she was asked. 

"We do have our own rules in tl:le polling place," 
she said. "We have an elections school put on by the 
Oakland County Bureau of Elections and we advise 
people to put literature in their pocket orin the basket 
I will ask voters to follow the same policy next time." 

McCrary said it is well within election worlcers' 
rights to make sure voters don't carry any literature in 
the precinct that may sway another voter's opinion. 

Woloson said without the materials his wife was 
not able to make an infonned decision. \ 

"When (election) worlcers said this was policy, 
it was upsetting. If this is policy then we should 
change it to allow people to make intelligent deci
sions," he said at the township board of trustees 
meeting Nov. 15. 

McCrary contends that if materials are shown 

and in the oPen for others to see, it constitutes a 
violation of election laws. 

" .,. we ask voters to discard or put materials in 
purse or pocket, since we believe this correlates to 
campaigning in the poll," McCrary said. "lfsomeone 
wears a sticker, T-shirt, hat etc. they are asked to take 
it off or turn it outside in. A voter may look at any 
paperwork in the voting device." 

According to Christopher Thomas, the state's 
director of elections, all campaigning including hav
ing stickers, buttons etc. cannot be shown within 100 

feet of the entrance of the polling place. 
Election worlcers may tell voters to "conceal 

campaign literature or arer campaign.rnaterials brrught 
into the polls. While there is nothing to prevent a 
voter from referring to campaign literature or 'slate 
cards' when voting, the materials may not be left 
behind in the voting station," Thomas said. 

McCrary ·said she apologizes for any inconven
ience the incident may have caused the voter, but 
election laws and policies were followed correctly by 
her election worlcers. 

Clarkston Villa sewer possible 
~Y DARREL W. COLE 

Clarkston News Staff Writer . 
Owners of 30 homes on Ascension, Delhi and 

Cortez streets may be in line for a sanitary sewer 
improvement special assessment district 

A public hearing will be held at the Independ
ence ToWnship Hall Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. to gather 
resident opinions on such a project. Homeowners in 
the amston Villa SubdiVIsion could pay as much as 
$270,000 for the proposed sewer. It includes about 
2,300 linear feet of lO-inch sanitary line, plus related 
facilities. 

The sewer proposal was originally presented by 
12 homeowners on Ascension Street to the Independ
ence Township Board of Trustees Nov. 15. After 
some discussion the board suggested including Delhi 
and COrtez streets in Ascension's proposal because 
there are only nine homeowners on those streets. 

At the scheduled public hearing, if the recorded 

objections of property owners is over 20 percent, the 
board will not proceed with the improvement until a 
petition is filed with the board by owners of more than 
50 percent of the land. . 

A copy of the plans and cost estimates for sewer 
improvements are on file at the township offices, 90 
S. Main St. 
Other board action at the ·Nov. 15 
meeting: 

• As discussed in previous budget hearings, the 
board approved a total of $10,000 in community 
development block grant funds to various charitable 
organizations but will investigate more c100ely whether 
money can be donated to the Independence Land 
Conservancy. . 

• Lt. Governor COnnie Binsfeld wrote a letter of 
ulanksto township clerlc Joan McCrary and the 
township board for passing a resolution designating 
1994 as the Michigan International Year of the Family. 
Binsfeld is the chairperson of the council. 

FREE DRAWING 
For Jewe[ry . 

14K Rift9 cuu( 6 wa.tches 
no pu-rCfutse nuessa.ry .. ' 

Higliest QuaCity 
at Lowest Prices 

~ QuaCity Goft( chains 

~ 60% Off ! Com pare to other jewelers 
.--.-----------.-.------ -.-----:---: -_. ~,~_;,r.~~7 .;-:----:-'.--- .. -
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_ORTONVILLE CARES. 
~ .~$·a * ~ .~$·II * ~.~ 

Many people in our community are 
making it possible for all to enjoy the 

wonderful season of Christmas. 
Collections are being taken for the: 

BRANDON HEADSTART FAMILIES 

Canisters for money donations to buy gifts and food 
are in the following business'. 
Shell Food Mart 1765 M-15 
Clark Oil 495 South 
Village Pub 411 Mill 
Downtown Sports &: Cards 433 Mill 
Donations of new toys and non-perishable food items 
may also be dropped off at: Downtown Sports &: 
Cards thru Dec. 15th. 
LIGHTHOUSE NORTH 
A non-profit human service agency that helps with food, 
clothing and housing in emergency situations. 
Willow Pointe Flowers &: Gifts 425 M-15 
is accepting canned goods & food pantry items to benefit 
Lighthouse North thru Dec. 17th. All sharing participants 
will have a chance to benefit too. An entry ticket for a 
special drawing will be given for each pantry product. One 
lucky person will win a Precious Moments Sugar Town 

Clock ($30 Value). 
Marine Corps Reserve 
TOYS FOR TOTS 
Provides toys for kids right here in our community. 
Drop your donation of new unwrapped toys at: 
Coldwell Banker Ware Piddington 630 Mill St. 
Family Pets 1605 M-15 
Happy Tails 1581 M-15 
First Impressions Hair Salon 46 Mill St. 
Il1usionz Salon 950 M-15 
Simms Chevrolet 
Sunburst Florist &: Nursery 
Brandon High School 
Burt EleD?-entary School 

110 M-15 
1660 M-15 
1025 M-15 
209 Varsity Dr. 

ORTONVILLE COMMUNITY EMERGENCY FUND 
Serves Brandon & Groveland Townships 

The Ortonville Area Churches: 
_ Ortonville United Methodist - Prince of Peace Lutheran 
_ Seymour Lake Methodist - St. Anne Catholic 

Working together to serve Brandon & Groveland Townships. 
Cash and food donations may be dropped off at: 

St. Anne Catholic Church 825 S. M-15 
(checks may be made to O. C. E. F.) 

FAMilY PETS 
AND SUPPLIES 
1605 M-15 • (810) 627-3205 

Ortonville, MI 48462 
A Full line Pet Store 

for All Your family Pet Needs 

150/0 OFF STOREWIDE SALE thru Christmas 

• Exotic Birds 
• Reptiles 
• Fish & Aquariums 
• Small Animals & More 

Layaway Available 

Great Gifts & Stocking 
Stuffers for your pets 

Hours: M-F 10-8 
Sat. & Sun. 10-5 

Free 1o-year parts 
and labor warranty 

It;, 1/,,"/ '/i, Stul' A DUll.!' 

Warm Wishes For A Happy Holiday Season 

". J Guaranteed Comfort, 
year after year aneryearaneryear 
after year after year after year 
after year after year after year. 

(810) 627-3543 
(81 Q) 634-9355 

David H. Milligan 
Since 1970 

417 Mill street 
ortonville, MI 48462 

Has lots of Wonderful Things 
Right Here in Ortonville!!! 

Come Experience the Magic of Christmas 

The Early Bird gets the Best Selection 
Ribbon • Victorian Gift Wrap/Cards have arrived 

Place Your 'Orders Soon For 
Custom Arrangements, Wreaths, Garland, Trees. COME SEE 

391 Mill St. (at South 'St.) 
Downtown Ortonville 

627-3760 
~~ ~ 

Introducing the "NEWEST ADDITIONS", 
to the Precious Moments Sugar Town 
Col/ection including Dr. Sam's House & 
Mr. & Mrs. Butcher with Baby-To-Be. 

Stop in and see the entire series. We. 
have complete sets available. Ask about 

~~~~~~~ . the Nov. Retirements of Precious 
~ _ :-: -, Moments. 

........ ..... . .WILlOW . POINTE \ 
~~~~~. '. Rowers & Gifts ':. 

. ':: .;T~ '""'. .. 425 M-15· 0 
\.~::::- .. '.. . . .:>~~:-::~.;.~~\ ;:;·::;::.:r°rtonvil~ .... !t~~.~~~ ... , .~ ... 

\C,1994 Enesco CorporalJOll Ittuslfallon shown "",1994 P,eciOUS Momenllln<:. lie. EoaSCD PMA244 

Santa ctaus is comi119 to TAN! 

Gift certificates Avaua6Ce 
I 20% OFF ALL CLOTHING I 
~s~ 

TANNING & CRUISING 
1786 M-15 Ortonville • 627 .. 5600 
Coming Soon Hair & Nails 

~ • .. .. .. .. ~ ~ • .. ~." ... " ... '" e "'. , 5 , .. , ..... ~ .... fI '! • 

, . 

\j 



.•......... ~ ..... ' .... '" ........ . 
= $5···. ' .. ·00 'O"F"F,' " = . .'. ,,-- . 
= PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE : 
= OF ANY REG. PRICE MERCHANDISE .' 

Expi,ea12-31-94 • 

~ ..... -.....••........ -.. ~ 
"Timeless Christmas in the Village'" 

, VI J 1. ~ On ~e~ D~pecial/?o.o.cl.:£ .. 
, ~ ~ 'f~ ..' 

, Free Gift OPEN'7 DAYS 
; Wrapping. FAMILY CLOTIDNG Sal~~4.9~n12-4 
Zlil.~ 18 SouthDowntcnm Ortonville 627-3960. 

'CHRISTMAS SALE IN PROGRESS 
thru 1"2-18-94 

FEATHERSTON 
HARDWARE 

30 South St. 
DOWNTOWN 
ORTONVILLE 

Help IsJustAround The Corner. -627.3455 627·6453 

flO. a.l 10 Minute 
OpE." . Oil Change 

Your Authorized Pennzoil Dealer 

C & J Oil Change, 
, 150 Ortonville Rd. (M-15) 

Ortonville 627 -6434 
FOR JUST $22.95 (MOST CARS) YOU'LL RECEIVE UP TO 

5 OlS. PENNZOIL • NEW OIL FilTER • CHASSIS LUBE 

Check and fill up to one pint: 
Transmission Power Steering 
Differential Windshield Solvent 

CHECK' Tire Pressure LlOvhts 
AIr Filter Brake Flu id PC' 
Breather Elemen! Battery Wiper Blades 

Auto transmission fluid ~ 
and filter change-$39.95(most cars)". dIP L Performance. II' · 

Differential, transfer case, PE)" protectlru" • I I 

manual transmission Quality. 
drain and refill $14.95 ea. " Mon,. Firl8 a,m .• 6 p,m.; Sal 8 a.m.·S p,m. 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 11 am - 10pm 

Sunday 11 am - 8pm 
Locally Owned and Operated 1780 S. M-15, Oitonville 

" 627·9272 

. ~ 
. Ortonville 

November 24th- December1Z6th 

Drive" doWn M-15 and 
downtown Ortonville • 

to see thousands of 
holiday lights, a 

tradition that glitters " 
with excitement! Visit 
our local merchants 
and enjoy tl}e many 

holiday"savings. AlSO 
- Register to win one 

, of 4 - $25.00 gift 
.certificates given away 

weekly through , 
December. 

(No pu~chase necessary) 

Sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce 

Happy Tails To You! 
FREE Flea Shampoo w/reg. Pet Grooming 

,PET GROOMING 

DAYCARE 

TRAINING 

~ 
Obecllence 

WIL-.....rr~..,~,..· ~ =i$;~ 
~ 1 Hour 

(810) 627·5345 Sessions 



ORTONVilLE Christmas Parade 
Saturday, De~. 3rd 

. r·'''~'~·'···''''······''··'';l'· 
: ,·Large: 

thru downtown Ortonville :t' begins,at 11 a.m. 

IJrando",! 5.'[.11. (j: E. in cooperation with 
Downtown Ortonville )\tlerchants 

p".,.,," .. ~ . 
"It Timele~s Christmas 9Vl ~he Village" 

Saturdag, ·O.ecember 3Yd
, 1994 

6; 19m til 9 pm 
Shop in the 'Village 'Til· 9:00 pm 

. Other Activities Include: . 
. @lHayrides thruough the village 

startirzg at the Old Town Hall. 
6:30-8:~0 p.m~ . 

~ Santa Claus at the Fire Department. 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 

~ Br~ndon S.T.A.G.E. roasting 
chestnuts over an open fire at the 
Old Town Hall. 

~Cltristmas and Hanukkah stories at 
the Library. 6:00-7:30. p.m. 

~ Collection of ca~ned goods for Light
house at the Old Town Hall. 

~ Fire Department Holiday safety tips, 

~ Hors D' Oeuvres provided by local -
restaurants at the Old Town Hall: . 

Event times and locations subject to change. Any changes to be posted in the Village. 

COLD TOES? NEVER! 
WET SOCKS? 
UNHEARD OF! 

I;(·'ej" 
for lheWhole fQmily . 

Lorge Variety 
Bird Feeders 

Feed Suet Cakes 

: Sondwlch : 
I I 
I exduding double quorter pounder I 
I and Burger clthe Month. I 
I Good at Ortonville location only. I 
• Umt 5 • Good Ihru 12-31,94 • 

I IT'S A I • GOOD TIME 925 M-15 • 
I FOR THE Ortonville' I 
I GREAT TASTE.' . 627-6225. I. •... ~.~ ... ~ .............. ~ 

CVillage CleaIter;§ 
.. 360 .,.15 AT OAKWOOD • ·ORJO"Y~LLI .' 
(in the Oak Square Plaza next to Bueches Food World')· ... 

Same Day Service in by 9:30 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I Same Dav Servi~e I Same Day Service . I 
• "lJ"eC;Y;J1age CIeaI1f:~. "lJ"eCViJ1age C/eaIJ9~. 
• 200/0 Off '. 20% Off· • 
: Any Incoming : Any Incoming : 
• Dry Cleaning Order. Dry Cleaning Order. 

II Not valid with other offers. Must present at .: ~ot valid with other off,ers. Must present at I I 
time of order. Not valid on leather. suede. . . time ~f order. Not valid on Ie~ther. suede. I wedding gowns or storage services. I wedding gowns .. or storage servlC8S. I 

• 

. VALID THRU 12-31-94 • . I VALID THRU 12-31-94 ' • ............ ........... -
THBRE'S MOUNTING 
iXCl'l'BMDT AT TIll 

WINTER JACKETS 

~~@ 
OOJ2,@]k) 

We're offering hundreds of 
settings for restyling and updating 
your old rings and ~ndants, plus 

come in for a Chance to 
WIN a tree mounting! 

Friday,. Saturday, 
Dec. 2 Dec. 3 

10-7 p.m. 10-5 p.m. 
D.L. BONNER 

JEWELERS 
431 Mill St. 

Downtown Ortonville 
627-6133 

& 
Dynasty rS by Salem 

. $15.00 
Golden state sanlcs 
Red Wings Sharks 
Rockets 

Thinsulate lightweight 
Men. Women 

Children - Dynamo Jets 

SEED tt· . 
50 lb •• $650 ' .. ' ." ... " . 

. . . . . """ .. 

Georgetown 
Unlv. Mass. 
Univ. Conn. 
Michigan 
4ger's' 
Golden state 
Red Wings 
Maple leafs 

ham-ilton' 5 ' of 
ortonville., inc. 

~ .. ~ 
~~ For Your Convenience We're OP~'7'DAVS 

M-T-W 10-7 TH-F~S 10-8 ·SUN.12-5 

433 Mill St. • Downtown Ortonville • 627:-2894 
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takes et'fectJan nary, l .. ~homeownerS -paying ~ 10 4 pen:ent estaIil ~taX:" ••• .,. , 

Michigan's real-estate transfer tax of 0.75 
percent on the sale of real property takes effect on 
Jan. 1. The new tax was approved as part of the Prop- . 
osal A package passed by voterS March 15. The new 
tax will be applied to the sale price of property and 
will be in addition to the existing county transfer tax. 
Combined, the real estate transfer tax will be 0.86 
percent of. the sale price. 

"As part of the financing package for schools, 
Michigan residents received an annual cut in their 
very high property taxes. As part of the replacement 

in property taxes each and. ,every year. Now, they pay '. A wntten sal~s agreement entered illto prior 
much less in annual property taxes and pay less than to January I, 1995 l~ ~xempt from the state ~al
one percent when they sell their property. Property· estate transfe~ tax. This Includes the sale of e~istiI1g 
owners are obviously better off now in terms of their homes or busmess property and the construction qf 
tax liability than they were before Proposal A new property. passed." • The transfer tax is an expense to the seller and 

The real-estate transfer tax will be collected is not deductible for federal income-tax purposes. 
from the seller at the time the deed is passed from However, it is recorded as an expense of sale and 
seller to buyer. The tax is accounted for in closing thus is not included in any capital gains calculation. 
documents prepared as part of the sale. The money is • The state real-estate transfer tax does not 
sent to the local county treasurer who forwards the apply when property is transferred from parent to 
tax to the state on a mo~thly basis. It is expected that child upon the parent's death. . 

Prae'l1ca~ 61''1: ••• 
'EBBI 

Starting as Low as 

• Large selection daybed comforters 
• Trundle unit with mattress 

ONLY * 79 

Lowest PrIces In Townl 
alltl ••• 

WE WILL PAY YOaR ··SALES TAZ 
. ' 

MATTRESSES & MORE 
" _ Walton Blvd. 

..williams Lake Rd. 

M-59 

4700 W. Walton, Waterford 
On Walton Blvd. 

1/2 Block East of Dixie Hwy. 

673-1160 
Open 7 Days 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Swi. 11-5 
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At MeadowBrookTheatre'sannualpro<luctiQn 
of the Dickens classiC" A Christmas Carol,"heis also 
portrayed on stilts standing 10 feet tall. This year the 
actor behind the stilts and skull face is a Clarkston 
native, Gregory Wilson. 

Wilson, a 1985 Cladcstm1.High School gradu-
ate, h~ been part of MeadOW Brook Theatre's 
Christmas classic for eight years (he also plays 
Scrooge's old pal Dick Willdnsthis year). Fresh off. 
a part in "To Kill a Mockingbird." he went right into 
10 performances a w~ of "Quistmas Carol" and 
says he's loving every minute of it, eyen if it means 
10 or more hours a.day at the theater. 

''The average day has been real busy," he said. 
Rehearsals for "Christmas Carol" began before per- . 
formances of "Mockingbird" had finished. In addi- . 
tion to evening performances there are several mati-
nees a week. 

Wilson attended Oakland Community College 
after graduation from CBS, then spent six months 
studying acting in New YoIt. Now back home in 
Clarlc.ston, he's kept busy between Me~dow Brook 
and Greenfield Village. 

"I work about eight months out of the year," in 

FREE ESTIMATES 

RON FELTZ·S 

€xecutive.Jnteriors 

Despite what he 
calls the poor 

health of the local 
art scene, 

Clarkston's 
Gregory Wilson 
has been finding 
work as an actor. 

acting, he, said I 

In addition to portraying various roles over the 
years in "Christmas Carol," Wilson has also appeared 
in "Purlie VictoriouS," "Little FoXes," ''The Rain
maker" and "Dream Girl" at Greenfield Village. 

Wilson said the experience has been invaluable. 

HORSE 
DRAWN 

HAYRIDES&: 
SLEIGH RIDES 

at 

• WkEN OUAUlY REAlly CoUNTS· 
CoMMERciAl & RESidENTiAl in Holly, Michigan 

WAllpAPERiNG & PAiNTiNG For More Information a: Reservations 

, jr,,, ,"_.~." ,'; .. ; .: i\o',~ _"t-".r~.;H"'):' 
He ge~ w~wbikwidiBOOthColDiln;~hO;~~ 
M~d9w Brode each year.tQplay Scrooge.aIld·l1aS 
appeared iIi TV,tll,m and Broadway; aDd dfIe40r 
Charles Nolte, who has also directed on Broadway. 

"I'm real fo1'l1inate to be working witlfihem," 
Wilson said. "I wouldlike to encourage everybody to 
get out to Meadow Brook. With the State of the arts in 
Michigan, we only have three or four theaters left. 
More are closing than are opening." 

As forhis silent role as the spirit, Wdsonsaidit's 
hard to inject any of himself into a part where he has 
no lines and is completely hidden by has costume. 

"I just try to make the ghost a little more menac
ing," he said. "Actually, there's not much of my own 
personality in the Grim Reaper." 

Tickets for" A ChristmaS Caror' ar~ aVailable 
through TicketmllSter; call 377-3300 for prices and 
slww times. Meadow Brook Theatre is a non-profit 
prt(QS/onal theater and a cultural program o/Oa/dQnd 
University. 

DR.VE A 1.'7'7'I.E, 
SAVE A 1.07" 

HOLIDAY SURPRISI! 
, .• . You'D be surprised how open & roomy the 

You II . lIle in thiS Iloor plen leels on this new ranch I 3 
lB50 sq styled colonial new bdrms. 2 IuD baths, 1st lIoor laundry. fp 
buildl 3 bdrms. 2Yz baths. fp. lstlloor & lull basement. Approx. 1472 sqlt, stnt 
laundry & iuD walk·out basement. Close time to pick your lIoor coverings. Located 
to M·15 in Goodrich's newest country in ,fIew.iCountry sub in Goodrich. 
sub-Haether Ridge. $144.900. R·115B. $127,9UI;'Ji;1156 • 

.', GOODRICH 
l::::i=oioII:::::::=iiiii==t 8331 S. State 

8380*t54 

ORTONVILLE 
262 JIIt-16 
827.2'838 

We're What Full Service Real Estate Is All About! 

UCENSfD 69' ... 9418 INSURED CALL (810) 634-5437 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~================~ 
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It's here. 
The Family Birth Center 

at North Oakland Medical Centers. 
Our fabulous new maternity care 
center is the first of its kind in 
Oakland County. The entire childbirth 

. process takes place in one comfortable 
suite which helps make each birth a 
special event. Each private suite is 
beautifully de.signed to create a home
like setting.~Qur physicians and nurses 
provide progressive mother and infant 
care that is tailored to your needs. 
And, at North Oakland Medical 
Centers you have the security of 
knowing our state-designated Level ill 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit is 
~valJ.ableto babi~s with special needs. 

.... 

Come to our 
open bouse 
and see what 

. the excitement 
is about! 

. . Call (81O) 857-7522/or more injormJltion. 

Tour our beautiful Labor, 

Delivery, Recovery, 
Postpartum Suites (LDRP). 

Refreshments. Free gift. 
Door prizes. Infant 

and maternity 
specialty displays. Saturday, 

December 10, 1994 
10 a.m •• 2 p.m. 

North Oakland 
Medical Centers 
461 W.Huron 
Pontiac, MI 48341 

__ ..... , .... ,;., ... .t ...... ,_ ... 
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Mr. and Mrs. Shonn Colbrunn 

Peterson-Colbrunn 
wed in Holland' 

The Third Reformed Church of Holland was the 
setting July 2. 1994 for the wedding of Deborah Ann 
Peterson and Shonn Richard Colbrunn. 

Shonnis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donn Colbrunn 
ofOarlcston. Deborah is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Peterson of Holland. 

Maid of honor was Chris Tenpas. with Christy 
Colbrunn, Elizabeth Nelson and Julie Franklyn serv
ing as bridesmaids. The groom was attended by best 
man Robb Colbrunn, Brum Peterson, Tim Weiss, 
Matt Weiss, Bill Westerbeke and Mark W:esterbeke. 

The 4 p.m. ceremony was followed by a recep
tion at the Maas Center, Hope College, with Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward Westerbeke. Ann Westerbeke and Come 
Weiss serving as attendants. 

The couple honeymooned on Mackinac Island 
and now make their home in Utica. 

The bride is a graduate of West Ottawa High 
School and Hope College and is employed by Romeo 
Country School, Romeo. The groom is a graduate of 
Oarkston High School and Hope College and is 
employed by Andersen Consulting, Detroit 

'.~~. , 
• Army Cadet Alexander Menzies received 

practical wolk in military leadership at the AnDy 
~ ROTC Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis in Tacoma, 
;: Washington ,recently. . 
,,~ The camp, attended by cadets nonnally between 

their third and fourth yearofcollege, includes instruc
tion in communications, rnanagement and survival 
training. Successful completion of the camp and 
graduation from college result in a commission as a 
second lieutenant in the US Anny, Guard or Reserve. 

. Menzies is a student at Western Michigan Uni
versity and a 1989 gniduate of Clarkstm High SChool. 

'r r.-'----

Three Lawrence TecHnological University 
students recently got a helping hand In their 
educational bills, courtesy of a very generous 
$250,000 anonymous donation to, the 
university. Left to right they are An Nu, an 
electrical engineering major from livonia; 

!~,,;~S,,~,~:,'::,:~ ,,,*"Th:: ,,~~; , 
• Rick and Wendy (Thompson) Butterfield 

of Oarkston announce the birth of a son. Ryan 
Michael was born November 8, 1994. He was 8 
pounds, 12 1/2 ounces and 21 inches long. He has a 
sister, Megan Janae. 6, and a brother, Erik Matthew, 
4. Grandparents are Lois Butterfield of Grandville 
and Lany and Joyce Thompson of Oarkston. Qreat
grandparents ~ Edward and Alberta Hiske. of Grosse 
ne, Bernice Segal, of Auburn Hills and Nona Th-
~~~o!f~W~aterford. 

Flynn-Larkin 
Jerry and Wanda Flynn of Clarkston announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Shannon, 
to David larkin, son of David and Jacqueline 
larkin of Clarkston. The brlde-to-be graduated 
from Oakland Unlverlsty with a 
communications degree and Is employed as 
a graphic presentations admlnlstr.tor for 
National Tech Team, Inc. In Dearborn. The 
prospective groom graduated from Oakland 

, Unlverstly with a marketing degree and Is a 
district manager for Emro Markletlng Co. In 
Enon, OhIo. A May 1995 wedding at St. Daniel's 
Parish IS belna planned. 

Chris Grezenkowlcz, a civil engineering major 
from Howell; and Scott Jenklson, of Clarkston, 
majoring in mechanical engineering., The 
three were the first recipients of the Alumni 
Scholarship Award. (Photo by Bill King.) 

. 
• Joseph Lawrence Meloche, of Clarkston, 

has earned a bachelorof science degree in mechanical 
engineering from GMI Engineering and Manage
ment Institute. He was employed by Numatics Inc. as 
a co-op student 

• Rachel Lambourn, Robert Vance m and 
Alisa Visconti, all of Oarkston High School. are 
among the young talent who performed in the Michi
gan Youth Ensemble's fall concert at the University 
of Michigan Nov. 21. The students rehearsed on 
Sundays and were coached by faculty and graduate 
students from UM. 

Blasko-Robertson' 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Blasko· of lakeview 
Drive, Clarkston anouncethe engagement 
of their son Crlstopher to Heather Robertson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs •. Mitch Robertson of 
Steephollow Drive, White Lake. Chris Is an 
Information systems consultant with Unlsys. . 
He graduated from Clarkston High School 
and'Qakland ·Unlver •. It9~:~~'th!'r uraduatea 
from Waterford Ketteringan'a Mlcllraan State 
University. She Is a public relations director 
for the Michigan Renaissance Festival. A 
June wedding Is planned. 

"''''''' 
Very few men, properly speaking, Ii\- at pl"e

sent, but are providing to live anotber tin' .. ~. 
-Jona.b,n .S.~ft 
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BY DARREL W.COLE . over anci~pu(iesknow ~y~v~h
ad ()Jle'orniro -_ns,".hCsa1d. , 

Clarkston News Statr Writer beers,. but not mu.ch could tieCfoile. Most tiMes'the The Zero' Tolerance message ,is even more ap-

Zip. Zero. Zilch. 

Independence Township could follow the lead 

of the state and adopt the uzero Tolerance" law 

.. . 
-

. 
, 

targeting people under age 21 that drink and drive. 

By adopting the law into its· onliriance, the 

township could collect the revenues made when 

deputies from the Oakland County ·Sheriff's sub-

station ticket people for such violations. 

The board could adopt the ordinance amend

ment at its Dec. 6 meeting. 

The law makes ita violationfordriversunderthe 

age of21 to drive with a blood alcohol content above 

.02 percent, meaning even one beer is too many, in 

most cases. The previOUS law made it a violation if 

blood alcohol content was .10orabove, although that 

still applies to people over 21. 

Law enforcement officials say this will give 

them the tools to catch minors before they violate the 

more serious drinking/driving laws. 

Minors with no prior alcohol convictions could 

face a 30-90 da 'license suspension. up to 45 days of 

community ser. _.;e and/or $250 fine. Minors with at 

least one alcohol conviction could face license sus-

. pension of 90 days to. one year, up to 60 days 

community service and/or $500 fine. 

Other penalties include a four-point misdemeanor, 

. two-point civil infraction if preliminary breath test is 

refused. a $125 charge ttneinstate a driver's license, 

and screening and assessment to be conducted to 

detennine if the minor ~ • .;:eds alcohol or drug treat ~ 

ment programs. 
The law can be eilforced by officers already, as 

it was passed into state law this year. 

It has received the endorsement of the Michigan 

Sheriff's Association, Michigan State Police, Michi

gan Liquor Control Commission. and others. The 

support stems from the fact that alcohol-related ve

hicle crashes are the leading cause of death for youth 

who can legaIly drive. 

Oakland County Sheriff's Capt. Damon Shields, 

Commander of the county's sub--stations,said the 

"Zero Tolerance"law provides deputies with another' 

tool to stop drinking and driving. . 

'minor would have. tQ be let go and it's likely they ~ now that the holidays are comhfg up, Shields 

would continue to drink. ' 
saJ.(L "I can tell y~ oUr ~cohol enforcement unit has 

always had zero tolerance and we will be reinforcing 

uNow we have something to catch them before that throughout the holidays. It . 

From left, Meg Mathues, Jan Rabetteand 

sandi Leffel sit at a table that will be auctioned, 

110ng with the chairs. Each Item on the table 

will also be auctioned, Just In time for holiday 

entertaining. 
. 

Still time to buy 'gala' tickets 

A football autographed by Wayne Fontes and 

the Detroit Lions; a breadmaker; a secretary for a 

day---these are just some of the items being auctioned 

off at Everest Academy's second annual Christmas 

Gala Saturday, Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. at the school, located 

at 5935 Clarkston Rd. 

, ~ .. 

"We're still making significant arrests for the 

heavier offenses so this is going to give us something. 

to catch the younger kids before they reach those 

levels," said Shields. 

Shields, who lives in Independence Township, 

said many times in the past minors have been pulled 

Tickets are spn available at $25 per person. The 

price includes dinnercatered.by Rudy's and alive and 

silent auction. All proceeds benefit the school. 

Co-chairs Jan Rabette, Meg Mathues and Sandi 

Leffel have worked hard to gather an interesting 

assortment ofitems to be auctioned. They include a 

game as ball boy/girl at a Pistons' game, five hours 

with a computer expert, a wood kitchen table and four 

chairs, holiday servingware. a CD player, Lions 

tickets, a murder mystery dinner, and a catered dinner 

for eight with a chef from Emesto's Restaurant of 

Plymouth. 
. Ticket sales have already sUIpassed last year's 

numbers. To purchase them in advance, call 620-

3390. If it's not a sellout in advance, tickets will also , 

be available at the door. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOURS 

DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 

8585 Dixie HiGhway Intersection 1-75 

625-2311 
High School 625-9760 

Pastor James Todd Vanaman 

Sunday School 10 am. Church 11 am. 

AWANA Wed. 6:45 

Wed. Eve. Servi!:9 7:00 

Education Ministry 

K-3 • 12 w/supalVised care 

CLARKSTON fREE IETHODIST CHURCH 

Comer or Wmell and Maybee Road 

Roger Men. p~ 
Mike MI:ArIIU, . '. Pastor 

9:00 a.m. 11t 'WOIIhIp Service 

1~ .. m. Su/1Clly School 

11:15 2nd WoIIhIp Service 

6:00 pm. V.,. . 

Wed. Family Pnlgrwn 7:00 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CfURCH 

OF TIE . qESURR£CI1OH" .'. . 

. MaO CIaIkstOn Rd,; aatllslOll, MI 48346 

625-2325.'· . . 

Sunday SilrviCei: . 

7:.40 am. MomIrig Prayer 

8:00 am. Hott Eucharist 

10:00 a.m. Choral Eucharist 

Church School & NursetY 

Member EpIscopal Synod of America 

Falher 0haIIes Lynch, ~ 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

(A Stephen. Ministry Church) 

6600 WaldOn Road, ClSTkston 625-1611 

Sundays: Worship 8:30 & 10:30 am. 

Church School 8:30, 9:30 & 10:30 am. 

Staff: Pastonl, Doug Trebilcock, Jon Clapp 

SuppoI'I DirectoriProgram Director, Don Kavern 

Music, Louise Angermeier 

Y~ducation, John l8aoe 

ST. DANEL CA1lfOUC CHURCH 

7010 Valley Park Dr.. Cllrkalon 

{VI. of ""'5, S. of 1-75) 625-4580 

Past«: M5gr. Robert Humilz 

SUllday MaA: 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday ..... : 7:30, 0:00 & 11:00 a.m. 

NUII8IY AYIiIabIe: 0:00 & 11:00 a.m. 

Religioul EckIcdon: 625-17&0 

UoIhn Group 
RCIA 
ScriptIn Study 

Yo"" Group 

N.emu O~S 'COIIIIJNITY CHURCH . 

Ueetingal: 
'4453 <imlollYlllG; Rd. at.Mann Rd. 

PhOne 8.10 674-9059 . , 

10:00 Sunday WOIIihip Service 

Qualit1 NursetYCare and 
Children's Program Pfl)Vided 

P.O. Sox 445 Cl8II<&ton, MJ 48347 

John Mathers, Pastor 

An Evangal'lC8I Pres!1iterian Church 

CALVARY EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN cHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 

(W. 01 M-15, just S. 01 1-75) 625-3288 

Sunday Worship: 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

Nursery available 

Sunday Church School, 3 yrs.-adult: 9:45 am, 

Staff: Pastors-Or. Robert Walters, Heidi Sommers 

Music-Yvonne Lowe, Susie Jones 

Christian Ed.: Karen leile 

Youth Mini&tty-Cilristie Kay 

OAKLAND WOODS BAPIlST CHURCH 

562S Maybee Rd., Clarkston, MI 

(313) 625-7557 . 

Pastor: Bob Galey 

Locatedbetw~ Sashabaw & Clintonville Rd. 

Sunc!ay: 9:45 am. Sunday School 

11:00 'am. WOIIhip 

4:30 p.m. Adult Choir 

6:00, p.m. WOIIhlp' . 

Wednesday: 5:45 p.m. Presdlool Choir 

. 5:45 p.m. Childrai.'I Choir 

7:00 p.m. Bible S)Udy & Player 

. 7:00 p.m. Mission', Organizations 

for Presc:hoQI & Children 

7:QO p.m. YOuth Activities. 
'. ' 

SASHABAW UflTEDPfiEs8YTERlAN 

5300 Maybe8Roacf,ciarkSlon 

WOIIihip 10:15 am. Nwsery provided 

William Schram, Pastor 

Phone 873-3101 

CLARKSTON COMMUNrTY 

CHURCH OF GOD 

6300 Clarkston Road 

Clarkslon 625-1323 

Sunday School 9:30 am. 

Morning WOIIhlp 10:45 am. 

Mid·Week ServIce Wed. 7:00 p.m. 

THE . RRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURai 

5449 Clarkston Rd.. Clarkston 

394-0200 
Dr. James G. Keough,. Jr. Minister 

Sunday Worship 10:00 am. 

Children's Sunday School 10:00 am. 

NU1S8IY Available 
Call for SpeciaJ Holiday 

AcIivities & WoIShip Times 

PIIHCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN 

. 270 GJange Hall Rd., Ortonville, '" 

627-6222 Pastor. Paul Arndt 

Worship. Sunday '10.10 am • 

Sunday: SUnday. School 9a.m. 

Adult Info. Class 9 am. 

Monday: Junior Confinnation 6:30 p.rn. 

. To Be Included In 

625-3370 

.' 
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Friends presidentg~e$ to 6!at for library 
BY ANNETTE KINGSBURY 

Clarkston News Editor 

Though Chris Shull is no longer an Independ

ence Township resident. she has continued hertenure 
as the only president of the Friends of the ,independ

ence Township Ubrary. 
Shull moved to the City of the Village of 

Clarkston a year ago, but is still dediCated toimprov
ing and promodngthe library . She's been president of 
the Friends since the group fenned in 1978. During 

that time she's seen the membership grow and the 

library move to new, larger quaners. She can see a 
bright future, but knows there's a lot of wort to be 

done. 
"With the new library we have a lot more 

opportunity," she said. "We're kind of looking for 
things we can do and build on every year. notoDly to I 

raise funds but to get new members and get them into ' 

the library. There's so much potential now." 
Though the group is small-about 40 mem-' 

bers-they have managed to raise a significant amount: 

of money for the library. Recently they donated I 

$5,000 to purchase a new computer. The proceeds of' 

the semi-annual book sales were used. 
"It probably took us three book sales to save up 

that amount," Shull said. "I thought that was real nice 
we were able to do thaL" Other donations have been 

used for books, tables and children's programming. 
"Whatever they need, we help with," Shull said. 

Chris Shull Other fund raisers have included a spaghetti 
dinner, a special event called "Applause, Applause" 
to celebrate the new library, and bringing a book " do~ars have been lost, as well as a feeling of owner-

dealer to one of the book sales. ship by some city people. 

"We're trying now to (alternate) a book sale and ., dOlI"t like ~ we/lhem and I don't want that 

a fun, soci~ thing," Shull said. The Friends are to affect the library," Shull said. "I just want tomake 

talking about a murder mystery dinner this winter, sure it's aUbrary for all: everyone can enjoy iL" 

patterned after a successful event held-at the C!ark.- S~themovetDthenewbuilding,usageisway 

stonLemon, ,hall., ~.,' .', '.' un Sh"n ft"':d I 

~ .' .~ . 
Shull is acUtely aware of the library's funding ,: .. ··Everytimel-goovertherethere'smorepeople, 

difficulties and !he inadequacies ofits collection. She new people, and that" s good." she said. "I noticed 

suppons library director Mollie Lynch's move to when I was there the other day every computer was 

further compntei'iie the library with the understand- being used. I thought, my gosh; this is fun." 

ing that it's prohibitively expensive to upgrade the Shull says it's inevitable that the library"s finan-

book collection to where it should be. 'cial b3cking will have to be increased eventually. 

': ·'111ere's so many things they could use over .. ' "1( we don't it will just kind of stay at the same 

there."Shull said. hIt'sastruggle.lt'sincre<li,blewhat level. Meanwhile, Oarkston is changm' g. People 

they COSL'~ , come here from Troy and they look at our library and 

, Part of the problem is that the· law under which I say, ·Huh?" But it takes lime. It took awhile to 

the library was fonned has expired and nothing has" recognize the need for the new library ... 

been done to stabilize the library's funding. It"s ·'1 thinkit"ll happen. So our job is to-whatever 

totally dependent on the township and any grants the library feels is best- to back them." 

Lynch can secure. 'Shull said she was both surprised and pleased 

In addition, Shull feels the separation of the City that the small millage increase requested in August 

of Oarkston from the township has hurt the library, passed on the first try. 

hoth financially and morally. Volunteers and tax ·"'0 me: that',s encouraging: To me it says the 

library isimportantto people now. We want more and 

we're willing to pay for iL" 
Shull would eventually like to see the library 

have its own board to direct its affairs, "because the 
township txiatdisjusttoo busy, .. I thinkitwould just 
be more helpful to the library to have its own board." 

Shull would like to see the library restore Sun
day hours. a proposal that is being talked about; 

subject to funding being found. 
··Personally I'd like to see that happen," she said. 

··All the libraries I see on Sunday are packed. But 
we're talking about a lot of money ,more than we (the 

Friends) can amass anytime soon." 
Despite the amount of worle to be done, Shull is 

optimistic about the library'S future. 
·'There 's a lot of good things that couldh~ppen," 

she said. "There's so much potential here." 
Membership in the Friends of the Independence 

Township Library costs $15 for an individuaL, $25 

per family and includes a Friends T-shirt. The next 

Friends meeting is scheduled for Tuesday , January 
31 at 7 p.m. at the library. To join, pick up an 

e1l1'0llment form at the library. 

Two rezonings 
set for Dec. 8 

Residential propeny on the northwest comer of 
M-15 ~d 1-75 will be the subject of a public hearing 
Dec. 8 m front of the Independence 1bwnship Plan
ning Commission. 

The hearing is set to gather public opinion on a 
rezoning request that will change the 2.2 acres from 
its current zoning ofsingle family residential(R~ lA) 

to office service (OS-2). ' 
A seperaterezoning public hearing is also sched

uled for Dec. 8. This proposal requests-that 10 scat

tered lots in sections 19,' 22 an:3 rezoned from 
freeway service (C-4), local ercial (C-l) and 
motor vehicle service station, S) to multi-family 
residential (R-2), office service (OS-2), planned 
shopping center (C-2) and recreation (REC). 

The planning colIlIIliSsion meeting begins at 
7:30 p.m. at the township hall,located on 90 N. Main 
StreeL ' 

Coming next week: 
Our a~nual Christmas 

song/recipe book 
inside the 

Clarkston News! 
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. : Old SNewsboys Boodfellow 3und Of Clarkston i 
, P.O. Box 43, Clarkston, MI 48347 I 
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I Card Number: I 
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'

I St'gnature', Expiration Date: I 
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625-7600 I Month Year I 
Serving Clarkston for J 8 years 
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ness 'area (orsllopping centers w~repa.Jidii-~ easy. 
;,""1 see:!ldO\y(ltow~a~t~dry;pp}fitc;m'~ 

find, shlu1i9DS to its p'arttihg. That :becOi.Iies a, detri- '; 
ment ... Nobody takes a bird's-eye'View-aIid maybe 

, .• A dcCiSionto set mileage rateS for city ~m
ploYe($ was :tabied. City',,nanage, Art PappaS ~aid 
there,art flO funtisSO designated in thecurieM'City 

. budget. . ',.. . 
, ' ,. ~", • ,-. ,.. If" ',' 

~A do furthe! study on the ,possibility of putting 
S1dewalks on elther the north or south sides of Depot 
with parallel parking on one side only . The other side 
would keep its angular parking spots. Because TIAis 
a non-profit organization, there is no charge to the 

it's time we do that," ,he said. 
In other council action: 

• Council passed a motion 6-0 to appoint 
resident Monica Ward to a seaton the city'$ pl~g 
commission. 

city. . 
DeCorte stressed that the city must continue to 

face up to its escalating parking situation and take a 
look at other parking op~ on side streets arid lots. 
He warned of people trading in the downtown busi-

GREAT VALUE IN CLARKSTON! 

• council passed a motion 6-0 to approve 
$8,000 in community Development Block Grants 
for 1995-1996. Funds of $1,000 each will go to 
lighthouse North, Youth Assistance and Senior 
Citizens with the balance to be used for American 
Disabilities Actcomplia.~'" ~s. such as the improve
ment of accessibility to n.. ... \)t; PWt'S gazebo and to 

. uP.grade the city hall for handiCapped people. 

• A street light on'Middle Lake R<*l whOse 
pole and wires are being ovemm by blue spruce 
branches is being ·evaluated. Secatch will ask. DPW 
Supervisor' Bob Pursley to contact Detroit Edison 
about four options: extend a longer arm on the pole, 
move the light to another pole. remove the light or cut 
down the tree. 

w>, . 

4 bedrooms. loci, master bath. living room. family 
room w/fireplace. wonderful ROOda room. spacious with neut
ral decor. great setting w/Wooded backdrop. Home Warranty, 

$147.500. (MM-107) 

CALL 
MARILYN MOIR 

625-5556 
Ext. 8107 

Clarkston Real Estate Services 
7150 N. Main St., Clarkston 

Help us with 
Some serious 
Kid stuff 

Contribute to Toys for Tots 
with Coldwell Banker The Michael Group 
Holidays just aren't holidays without toys. Especially for the less 

f()l'tUllllte kids of our communities. 
Coldwell Banker is once again proud to join forces with the U.S. 

Marine Corps Reserve in its Toys for Tots campaign. Its serous kid 
stuff: and you can help by generously donating a new. unwrapped gift. 

Simply visit our office at 8080 Ortonville Rd. or 5460 Highland Rd.
we're serving as a Collection Center this holiday season. If you're 

unable to come in to our offices. just give us a call: we'll 

l'1!!-t-~-" -. . be happY to pick up your gift at your convenience. 
~ THE MICHAEL GROUP 

615-1333 673-1101 

Residential ~.mr:Dl1D 

ILDERS 
• New Homes • Additions 

• Baths 

• Remodeling 
• Painting 

• Kitchens 
• Rooting • Cement Work 

• Decks 
• Bays & Doors • Siding • Replacement 

Windows 

Call 693~8308 or 693-3904 

.PPLES 
lO"Crispy Juicy Varieties, 

GIFT FRUIT, BASKETS 
A Healthy Natural family Gift 

priced from 95 • $50.00 

NoW Shipping 
,F...ancy Gift 13ox~q,F.rui. . ,to That . }:':f~1 :' . '" 

I~ • 1,.\ 
Special ~erson' 

PORTER'S ORCHARD 8t CI 
In Goodrich on Hegel Rd. 

1-1!2 mile East of Blinker at M-1 5 

636-7156 

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS 
WITH FLOWERS 

STMAS fANTASY 
OPEN HOUSE. 

December 1, 2, 3 8:00 a.m.-&:OO p.m. 
• Free Refreshments! Free Flowers For The Ladies! 

Register to win Beautiful Poinsettias In our Daily Drawingsl 

Come Visit Our Lush Greenhouses. 
See our 8 foot tall poinsettia tree. Bring your camera and have your 

.;. . picture taken next to this giant poinsettia. 

OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL! 
250/0 OF"F POINSETTIAS ,.-

HOUDA 'MAGIC ABOUNDS 
AT JACOBSEN'SI 

Come see a fantasyland of 
Christmas decorating ideas and 
browse through our colorful 
greenhouses! 

Cash & Carry 

Beautifullonglasting poinsettias 
Red, White, Pink 
Pink peppermint and 
Pink and Ivory Marble colors, 

Christrri'as Greensl 
Fresh c.dar and 
Pine Roping. 
Wreaths starting at $14.95. unusuaieVergreensfOryourChristmasTrinming~ 
Grave Blankets avaDabie starting at $25.00. 

Lorge selec1lon of Fresh Holiday Arrangements 

GHts fDr EveryDne: MugS. GIft Cerllflcates. Stuffed Animals. Glassware. foliage Plants. SIll< Arrangements. 
Christmas Figures, Birdfeeders and ornaments! Ideal gifts for the' whole family, 

For your 'Out oj Town' gifts, "Nothing Says It B.tter Than Flowers" and It is so .asy/ 

545 S. BROADWAY (M-24) • LAKE. ORION • 693-8383 , ' 

2 other locations to serve you" ' 
'PONTIAC 2600 tlizabeth Lake Ftd. 681-5300 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 1079 W. ~ong Lake Rd. 645-2650 
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Wome:n ",ag it few,bueksoftbei;r:.oiV:n 
during his gyrations when asked if his' numerous 

Ladies' night draw 
is male strippers 

BY EILEEN OXLEY 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

For one night only, they were the City of the 
Village people. 

And for one night only, women oohed and 
ogled over pecs, thighs and buns as much as their 
husbands or boyfriends might do if the roles were 
reversed .. 

They drank, stomped and whistled as four 
young men from "Jokers R Wild," an entertainment 
agency in Dearborn, strutted their stuff at Eagles 
Lodge 3373 on Saturday, Nov. 19 from 9-11 p.m. 

"God, he looks good in leather, don't he? Wow! 
Look at those buns," remarked a patron as she 
watched one of the muscled dancers appear as a 
Zorro-like character. Each crack of his whip drew 
screams from the ladies. 

Other macho roles included a policeman, a 
construction worker, a cowboy - and a nerd. 

That's how it staJ:ted with Eagles 3373, said 
president Gerald FrederiCk. who described how'he 
and other members sat around one Iiight, trying to 
figure out what kind of entertainment to offer that 
first weekend after deer season opened. . . 

""I said, "Nobody will be here. Why don't we 
get something going for the ladies," Gerald said, as 
he took tickets at the door. He and thiee other men 
said they were acting as "security" in case any of the 
ladies got ""out of hand" 

His wife, vice president Karen Frederick, who 
was enjoying the revue inside, agreed. 

".'1 thought it was a great idea," she said, as she 
eyed a dancer. "They've (women members) been 
wanting this for a long time." Male lodge members 
outnumber females 550 to 130. 

Evidently, most of the women were pleased and 
satisfied with the results - four young men who 
might give the women's mates something to think 
about as they trudged through the north woods. 

"I love it," said Deana Miller of Clarkston. "I 
like the policeman. He looks like my boyfriend." 

"They have nice little round firm butts - no 
beer bellies," said another woman who dido't want to 
give her name. . 

As a firm youngdancersashayedby, he paused 

Nerd? 
"That's one of our most popular characters -It's funny," said Robert McKay, manager of Jokers Homestead exemption 

R Wild, who added that it was David Anthony a . t-II b til d formerstriPperandownerandfounderOftheagen~y, can S I e Ie. 
who created the persona. . Residents who, for some reason, never filed 

"He developed the nerd character. Other agen- for the new homestead property-tax exemption on 
cles have copied it - the spaz, the geek -but theirprinclpal residence may still do so before Dec: 

they're all facsimiles of this character David cre- 13. 
ated," McKay said ,That's when the IndependenCe Township Board 

McKay says only 10-15 percent of the agency's of Review will meet to carry out its December 
bookings arestripper-oriented. The vast majority are duties. According to Independence Township as-
for children's parties, birthdays and such where men sessor Dave Kramer, the board may only consider 
_ and women _ thrill kids with Barney, Cat clerical errors and mutual mistakes of fact at its 
Woman and Power Ranger get-ups. December meeting. Failure to claim the homestead 

Former Piston Isiah Thomas and Detroit musi- exemption on eligible property is considered to fall 
clan Ted Nugent are two daddies who are frequent under the latter category. 
customers. The Board of Review next meets in March to 

performances . were satisfYing. 
"" At first - yeah - it was an ego trip. But now 

it's just a job," he said. adding that he had "a 
respectable day job - an ~ftice job. 

"I have a steady girlfriend. I told her this was 
going to be my last party. I have a lot of respect for 
her," he said while bumping his torso. His G-string 
was stuffed with dollar bills below a definitely-not-
beer-belly. . 

Shirley DeForio, a neatly-coifed senior, came 
with her two granddaughters who were afraid she 

. might embarrass them. 
"They told me 1 had to behave myself," she 

laughed. When she was asked to name her favorite 
dancer she answered, "I like. 'em all, honey." 

Though the majority of women said their sig
nificant others had given them their good graces to 
enjoy a night out with the girls, a few said their men 
had no idea what they were doing. 

"My husband doesn't know - He's up north 
hunting," said a woman, who wished to be 
anonymous. She eyed the comely cowboy, then 
winked. 

"He will when he gets home." 
Reporter Oxley was not allowed to take photos 

during this event. 

Blood banks scheduled 
In response to the critical need for blood, the 

American Red Cross has scheduled a number of 
blood banks in the Clarkston-Waterford area in 
December. 

On Dec. 2 from 8 a.m-2 p.m. Clarkston High 
School will be the site of one blood bank. Call 334-
3575 for an appointment. On Dec. 1 the site will 
be Brandon High School. Hours are 7:45 a.m.-
1 :45 p.m.; call 334-3575 for an appointment. On 
Dec. 27 the Pontiac Elks Club, 2100 Scott Lake 
Rd., Waterford will host, 2-8 p.m .. Call ()23-7684. 
Waterford Mott High School will host on Dec. 5; 
~all674-4134. And oothe same day, the R~an
tZed Church of the Latter Day Saints, 1990 Cres
cent Lake Rd., Waterford, will host. Hours are 2-
8 p.m. Call 669-4323 .. "Isiah always wants Big Bird," McKay said. consider challenges to valuations placed on all 

. ''Ted usually has a birthday party for his son."c!,tlsses of property. 
But the hot season is this time of year wherr-L.I------------.....:...----.-J 

. "deer hunters' widows," or women who miss their 
husbands and boyfriends, want a party of their own, 

. he added. • 

SpeeJalJloHday Boars 
Sunday Dee •.. 4tb. U - 4 

QUESTION.: I will 
be reaching retirement 
soon. I received some Sales M .. ''' ...... • 

. fascinating literature Should I 'into Real Estate? 
BUYING LAND through about a new ~evelop- " RON" 
the mall can be very risKY ment across the coun-~~~:~:i. Do .yqurhome- try which I Can buy ... _ ...... -. ...;.;..;..;.;.--

into by mail. What do you think? 
. ANSW~R: Buying land through the:mail is 

t:ls!ly..b~sll~ess. Do yo~r homewor~fi 'st' . 
'. . ''It·sl1<?;(~~~:·'A lan4 promote . buy~ ~ tract 

, of !emote, deser~ land ancl depi tsa beautiful 

27 S. Main, Clarkston 
. 626-9300 

. retirement c~nimuni~y in a glos~y, full-color bro
chure. Desplte contmued warnings from the 
government and Realtors alike, may' senior citi
zens have been bilked by mail-order land 
sch~mes. The best advice is to never buy land 
whlch you have not personally inspected . 



median on 1-75. 
Medical on,()rtoDville Rd.; one to St. ~oseph 

Mercy HoSpitW. 
Assist to the Auburn Hills Fire Dept on a 

hazardous materials fire on Collier Rd. 
Kitchen grease fire on Chickadee. The fire was 

out on arrival but the home was filled with smoke. 
Fans w~re used to clear it mit 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, medical on 
DeepwoodCt 

Rollover injury accident on northbound 1-75. 
Medical on Dixie. 
Medical on Lancaster Hill. 
Medical on Hillcrest 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, medical on Yale; 

one to St Joe's. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, medical on Klais. 
Injury accident onnorthbound 1-75; onetoPOH. 
megal bum on Kingfisher. A warning was is-

sued and the fire extinguished. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, medical on 

Center. 
Wires in trees on Snowapple. 
Medical on N. River. 

• 
f'actoUS 

'civ,ing 
\:+!. \DecOf'S 
t.~. .. COSTS 

F
~ .. i.: -"> LES. S 
~., : .!', . - THAN 

, YOU 
THINK 

BQAt%lffiRt% 
UPl-loL8>1IDY 
G-9468 s. $ogio""694 7361 GrandBlonc:.MI • 

.... - ... -.-
Historians say the 

first cities appeared 
around 3,500 B.C. In 
what Is now Iraq. 

1 Piece Gun & Bow Blinds 
Set Up Only 6 Seconds 

As ~ •• n on "Practical Sportsman" 
& in outdoor magCl%in" 

While Lake Rd. & Dixie Area 

t 
i 
1 

\ 
i 
1 
I 
I 
I 
lOur . h eowners 

- : 

. The,£~r~fQ,,:(¥(};l{tlfS', j W~4·,{'IOR.3~d~.:~~,i,\·A '. 
SUNDAr, NO~BMBER 27, memca!an Ph,; . 

alen. . -,' .. 
Medical onCram~e; one to StJo,e's. ~. .....r'-. 

"':'DW~g' . yJ~"~~i'~. a .. u. Fire- .' 'l\'onove~r~dentontloI:thboun4'I-?S;two~~~' 
fighters foond' "{unlaCe"had overbe~lted and they" taken ~.POH. '... ' '. ~ " 
ejected the smoke. ' The Independence Township Fire Department 

Injury a~ident 00 ,Clarkston Rd. has responded to 1,439 calls this year through Nov. 
Wires down.on ClintonVille Rd. 27. ' 
Medical on Middle Lake Rd., 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMQER 23,811 assault 

victim was transpOrted to Sl. Joe's. 
Oven spaddng on Park Valley Dr. An electrical 

problem was found. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, medical on 

Lancaster Hill Dr .. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, illegal bum on 

We1\esley Terrace. A warning was issued. 
Medical on Perry Lake Rd.; one to POH. 

.' Medical on Dixie HWY· 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, a carbon 

monoxide detector was going off in a home on 
Second SL The fire department found on CO problem 
and suspects a faulty detector. 

Medical on M-15. . 
Odor investigation on Indianwood Rd. 
Carbon monoxide investigation on Eastview. 
Medical on Longview. 
Medical on Heath. 

WEDNESJ)AY, NOV. 23, an Oxford man was 
stopped on southbound M-lS at W. Washington and 
issued a citation for no tum onred. Police 1'311 a check 
and found he was wanted on an outstanding warrant 
in Flint. He was unable to post bond and lodged at 
Oakland· County JaR. His vehicle was impounded. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 24, larceny reported from 
an auto parked on S. Main SL Two wire wheel covers 
were taken. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 26, An officer running 
radar on westbound Waldon picked up a motorist 
going 57 mph in a 25 mph zone. He was pursued by 
the officer, who lost him. A resident on E. Washing
ton reported that the motorist had driven down a 
neighbor's back lawn. The officer checked and found 
tire tracks ~. th_~ neigh~!'s yard. 

g~~ plJiJe 
Christlnas 

Trees 
U-CUT FARM AND PRE-CUT' LOT IN 

CLOSE-BY ROMEO 
• Hay. Wagon Rides· 

. • Live, friendly Santa with free treats· 

• Hay stack play 
• Tree Maze-kids have never seen this before 
• Run around our ponds and park-like grounds 
• Hospitality barn with restrooms & restaurant 

No Purchase Necessary - Just Come Enjoy 
We are very professional producers of U-CUT and PRE-CUT Christmas Trees. 

U-CUT trees are on mud-free roads. 
No tree dragging-carts and tractor wagons do the work. 

PRE-CUT trees available for customers who don't want to cut a tree, but enjoy visiting 

a farm. No car soot on our trees! 

VARIETIES: BLUE SPRUCE, PINE, FIR 

TOP QUALITY - REALLY!! 
priced $20 to $37 - Sizes up to 10 Feet Tall! 

• Tree Wrapping - FREE! 
(easy to handle/no damage) 

• Mechanical cleaning of old 
Pine needles - FREE! 

N 
Entrance off of Fisher Estates 

Rd. on North side of farm 

OXFORD Cltl~MA 
MOVIE CLUB 

$225 worth of 
Movie EntertaillDenti 
Receive 50 Pre-Paid 

Tickets For 

savrngs. 
Give usa cal\. Ourdi.<.coontScoold 
hclplW na6 duwn a homeowners 

qUOle yoo can Ihl' v.ith. 

\bu're in good hands. 

• Trim off b.ottom branches - FREE! 

• No dragging 
(carts and tractor wagons) 

s 

$49.9,5 
Nol;xpiration Q~te 

T1ckeis ate good Sunday thru 
Thursday, matinees or eve
nings, any shows, YOU may 
charge on your Visa or 
MasterCharge. For your con· 
venlence shop by mall. Mall 
your check for $49.95 to: 

oxford Cinema 
48 S. Washington 

',', ,:_,~.".".~Jl9 " ,W, 

AIIShIIIf 

Livingston Agency 
6310 Sashabaw, Suite B 
Clarkston, MI' 48346-2270 

• Gloves and saws provided 

OPEN DAILY starting Nov. 25th 
Mon. thru Fri.: 10 to dark 
Sat. and Sun.: 9 to dark 

.' -LOCATION: 
FROM ROMEO - On 36 Mile, 

21t2 Miles West of Van Dyke 
FROM ROCHESTER ROAD 

See Map 

.Rides and Santa on Weekends only 



- SATURDAY NOVEMBER i9, a 20-year-old 
Pontiac man pu1l~ over for careless driving on 
Maybee Rd. was arrested on two outstanding w~
rants after at first giving the deputy a phony name. His 
passenger, an 18-year-old Pontiac man, ~as also 
arrested on an outstanding warrant. The driver was 
also ticketed. 

Breaking and entering of an auto parked on 
Mann. After the driver ran out of gas and had to 
abandon the car, a window was broken and a duffel 
bag, video game, radio and 12 tapes were stolen. 

Five rings and one gold chain containing dia
monds and emeralds were stolen from a home on 
Waterford Rd. 

A 17-year-old Oarkston girl was taken to st. 
Joseph Hospital after she said her steering failed. on 
northbound 1-75, sending her off the road and rolling 
the car. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, a 45-year-old 
Lancaster Bay Way man was arrested after allegedly 
assaulting his wife. 

A rear door was forced at a house on Felix Drive 
but entry was not gained. However the resident said 
several items were missing from her garage. 

Four hubcap emblems were stolen from a car 
parked at Independence Oaks County Park. 

A property owner who tried to chase trespassers 
off his land on Clement was mooned by the three 
trespassers, who were on A TV s. They also damaged 
his truck. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, four larcenies, 
from autos were reported, two on L~caster, one on 
Shore C1. ·and one on Andersonville. In all, three 
phones were taken, along with some tapes. In one 
case, clothing from the car was strewn about the 
ground. 

Two windows were broken at a house on Oin-
tonville. 

A heavy gust of wind blew a car traveling 
northbound on 1-75, causing the driver to lose control 
and hit a bridge railing. The driver, a 17-year-old 
Flint boy, was taken to S1. Joe's hospital for treatment 
parked on Lancaster Hill overnight: The car had a 
defective lock which allowed the thief entry. 

Larceny of two Jacuzzis worth $4,545 from a 
home under construction on Newcastle. 

A 24-year-old Davisburg man was ticketed for 
trespassing after he was caught hunting on private 
property without pennission on Holcomb. The man 
had parked his car on 1-75 then hopped a fence before 
being spotted by the landowner. He was reminded 
that it is illegal to stop your car on the freeway except 
in an emergency. 

A 60-year-old Lake Orion man was arrested on 
an outstanding warrant after a traffic stop on Ointon
ville. 

Eight rims and tires valued at $2,400 were stolen 
from a lot on Dixie Hwy. 

Larceny of a radio from a car parked on Sundale. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, home in

trusion on Pine Knob Rd. The resident reported a 
break-in and extensive damage allegedly done by a 
friend. . 

Amandriving. on Qmt.QI!yj!le.Rd. said a passmg 
~ threw a pop bottle at his .£~, chipping a window. 

It also struck his carin the rear. He managed to get the 
license-plate number. 

Threatening phone call on Mary .Sue. 
Two VCRs were stolen from Bailey Lake Ele-

mentary School. 
A lock on a truck parked on Sashabaw Rd. was 

cut and two ladders valued at $1,200 were stolen. 
A Clarkston man driving on northbound 1-75 

nearM-15 was hit by two deer at one time. He was not 
injured. . . 

Non-injury accidents on D?De, on Anderson-
ville, on Maybee and on Ortonville Rd. 

Car/deer accident on Clarkston Rd. near Sash-
abaw. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, three guns-
a 30-06 rifle, a 9 mm pistol and a 22 caliber re
volver-were reported missing in a break-in on Oak 
Hill. The resident had just moved. 

Harassment on Joy St. 
A radio, speakers, radar detector and a camera 

were stolen from a car parked in a Pine Ridge Circle 
driveway. 

A tire was punctured on a car parked in a 
Cramlane driveway. 

A 34-year-old Ortonville woman was injured in 
a rear-ender on Sashabaw. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, a deputy shot a 
deer which had been injured on Rattalee Lake Rd. 

A 39-year-old Novi woman was injured in an 
accident on N. Eston Rd. She was also ticketed. 

Non-injury accident on Dixie. 
Car/deer accidents on Davisburg Rd. and on 

DixieHwy. . 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, an 18-year

old Flint man stopped for speeding on northboun~ 1-
75 was arrested on a felony warrant from Garden City 
for unarmed robbery. . 

A car paik~d on Lingor had its windshield 

smashed and a tire slashed overnight 
Trespassing on Pine Knob Rd. Neighbors dis

agreed over where the property line is. 
Assault and battery on Sashabaw. A 30-year-old 

Oarkston woman said she was thrown to the ground 
by another woman, suffering head an~ facial injuri~s. 

Breaking and entering at a busmess on White 
Lake Rd. The front door was forced, setting off the 
alann and scaring the thief off. 

Harassing phone call on Burgundy. 
A tire was slashed on a car parked on Lingor and 

a radar detector stolen. 
Malicious destruction of a lawn on Old Sturbr

idge. 
A 37-year-old Ortonville man was found dead 

outside his truck on Lake Forest Drive, where he had 
been cutting wood. Family members said he suffered 
a medical problem which may have led to his death. 

Car/deer accident on Waldon near Sashabaw. 
SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 27, a Ointon Town

ship man, 19, is suspected of writing a bad check for 
$81.78·in groceries at a Dixie Hwy. store. 

Breiling and entering of a pole barn on Ointon
ville Rd. An ATV, chainsaw, heater, weedwhip and 
hand tools were found missing after a door was 
kicked in. 

Car and house keys were reported missing on 
Andersonville Rd. 

A garage-door opener was reported missing 
from a car on Chanto. 

Two Roseville women were taken to Pontiac 
Osteopathic Hospital after their car was reportedly 
cut off by a van on southbound 1-75, causing the 
driver to lose control, cross the median and leave the 
road. 

Non-injury accident on Dixie Hwy. 
The Oakland County Sheriffs Department's 

Independence substation has responded to 11,315 
calls this year through Nov. 27. 

, DECEMBER SAVINGS! 
PROTECT OUR WORLD: 

Do-it-yourself (lit changers 
generate about 21)() million 
gallons of used automotive 
oil a year. This oil can be 
recycled into fuel and other 
products if iC, collected. To 
lind one of Ihe 7.SI)() used oil 
collectton sites in your area. 
call your local recycling cen
ler or a local service slatlon 
for help. 

-'\ml'nnlll P(',,.ol,.,,,,, III.\ItlUlt! 

Birds called arctic 
terns travel 22,000 
miles a year, from the 
Arctic Circle to the 
Antarctic Circle and 
back. 

OPA!~. 
if!~ 

e~1deuut 
LAKE ORION 

600 S. Lapeer Rd. 
693-0077 

CLARKSTON 
5801 Ortonville Rd. 

625-0077 

BREAKFAST BLOW-OUT! 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PANCAKES 

SIDE OF SAUSAGE, BACON, $1 9 9 MO~~to~JHRU 
OR HAM, ADD 99~ , • 5:30 A.M.-ll :00 A.M. 

OR TRY ONEOF OUR SUNDAY BREAKFAST SPECIALS 

• Eggs Benedict • Belgian Waffles 
• Steak and Eggs • Homemade Corned Beef Hash 

IN A HURRY? TRY OUR EXPRESS LUNCH! 
Bowl of Soup and Sandwich . 

Soup of the day and your choice: egg salad, 
tun.a salad, or grilled cheese. $3.25 
IITHANK GOODNESS, IT'S THE WEEKEND~II 
FRIDAY FISH FRY ." ..................................................... $5.95 
SATURDAY CHICKEN CORDON BLEU .................... $5.75 
SUNDAY ROAST TURKEY, CHICKEN OR PORK '.':'." $5.50 



Oxford Lumber mpany 
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU -

OXFORD LUMBER CO. BRANDON BUILDING CENTER 
9.10 ORTONVILLE RD. - ORTONVILLE 43 E, BURDIC·K - OX'FORD 

(810) 628-2541 (810) 627-3600. 

'iGreat Gift Ideas!! 

Solid Brass 
• p 

NATIONAL 
Door Klckplates D • UfA"NO, IUINOI. 

Reg. Sale 

l: .~ 
" J 8x34 38.75 24.77 

... ~, " 

6x30 27.95 19.77 

--=......-.- Features seamless steel tray 
with rolled edges and hard 
wood lacquered handles. 

ssmGJM. 
6 Cu. Ft. 
Contractor's Wheelbarrow 
Features seamless steel 
tray with rolled edges and 3999 hardwood Iaoquored handles. 
16' pneumatic tiro. 

t5,265 

Rubber Grip 
Hacksaw 
, Rigid slflel frame 
with molded 
cushion rubber 
handle 

• Frame adjustahle 
for 8".10".12" 
blades and four 
directions 

• Comes with 10" 
carbOn slflel 
blade 

~ 
4' Mason Level 

w/Guard Case 
, . SPECIAL PRICE 
'(T: 

,. ~ $33.99 

155,515 

fLir.nil" 
. ® 

Wonder Bar'u 
Prying Tool 

12!f.t forged steel bar 
with 2 beveled nail slots. 

SPECIAL PRICE 

$5.77 
~ . 

13" pneuniatic tire. 

Plp® 
Rivetool Kit 

SEits 1/S', 5132· and 3/16· 
rivets. Mfr. lifetime warran
ty. HeavY duty. K111. 

SPECIAL 
PRICE 

$13.99 

First Alert· 
Smoke Alarm 

Detects smoke in its earliest stages. Uses 9V 
battery. Hinged cover for easy battery 
replacement. 

SPECIAL PRICE $6.99 

Wiu' 
Metalmaster® Snips 

Heavy duty professional quality snips with 
hot forged steel jaws. 

SPECIAL PRIC~ $8.99 11I-3R 

I~ 

Mitre Box 
• Lightweight, 
durable plaslic 
body 

• Slots for 90" lind 
45" left and right 

.C0me8with 
molded plaslic 

" handled bacltsaw 
• Can be used with 
back or pIl1Cl 
saw 

Chalet Style 
Cedar 
Mailbox 

Sale. 
$37.44 

'EHOW HAVE NATURAL SEA. SPONGE 
FOR SPONGE PAINTING· · 
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COZY LITTLE STARTER HOME clean-as-a whistle & ready to 
enjoy! Sharp 2 bdrm ranch boasts lots of newer features and a 
Irg backyard. Values like this are hard to find, so call today! 
$39,900; 21-ANN 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION I Softwater lakefront condo with 
neutral decor and light wood, all appliances, vaulted ceiling in gr! 
rm w/fp. Clarkston schools and close to 1-75. Call today! 
$109,900. 95-BLU 
SUPER NICE CONDO RANCH only 1/2 mile to 1-75. Private end 
unit with 2-3 bdrms, finished W/O with wet bar and plenty of 
storage overlooking picturesque lake $105,900. 01-BLU. 
RELAX IN THIS PEACEFUL HOME situated on a beautiful treed 
lot. 2 bdrms,1 st floor laundry, librarylstudy & beautiful viewof 
Bogie Lk. $149,900. 60-BOG. 
LOCATION-CONDITION-VALUEI All are found in this 3 bed
room, 1.5 bath home w/open floor plan and neutral decor. Wide 
country lot, Clarkston schools, & close to 1-75. $99,900. 45-CLA 

!fbe MAX IJROocI( 
) STORY 

Over the past 100 

years, Max Broock, 

Inc. has become a 

legend in the real 

industry. 

Our future, as in our 

past century of ser

vice, will be based on 

people, just like you, 

trusting us for their 

real estate needs. 

GRAND BLANC HOllOAY HOMEI Roomy 4 bdrm colonial on a 
beautifully wooded lot. Newly painted, neutral decor, clean and 
ready to move in! Lots of special features and asuper price make 
this a deal you can't afford to miss! $159,900. 84-KIN 
UNIOUE COUNTRY ESTATE Designed for the individualist. 
Spacious stone & cedar home blends into 3.93 wooded acres of 
surrounding countryside. 5 bdrms, 3.5 baths, 2 'fireplaces GEO 
heating & cooling, plus lots more! $249,900. 40-LAK. ' 
POSSIBILITIES GALOREI 1,332 sq ft ranch in well-maintained 
neighborhood. 3 bed, full base, country kitchen opens to fam rm
w/fireplace. Won't last long! Call for details! $114,900. 74-MEA. 
SPRINGFIELD'S HOTTEST NEW DEVELOPMENT by Done Rite 
Construction. This home is currently under construction: Cathe
dral ceilings, fp, ceramic, etc. Save money while intra discounts 
last! $169,900. 80-NOR 
BREATHTAKING VIEWS surround this 3 bdrm ranch on rolling 
2.57 acres. Open floor plan, CIA, neutral decor, window treat
ments and more. $138,900. 10-0AK RELAXED ELEGANCEI Charming Dark Lk home nestled among 

trees. Gourmet kit, mstr ste, w/Jacuzzi, cath ceil, finished W/O, 

low maintenance. $549,000. 36-DEE. Ir-i1JQ;i;i;iii;;;;nn;~r., THIS SCENIC DEVELOPMENT JUST OFF 
7,200 SO. FT. RETAIL/OFFICE PLAZA w/8 units in prime HOLLY ROAD. Quality homes starting at $138,500. Call 
location. Excellent investment, high visibility. Med. Off., Today!! RIDGE RUN. . 
Rest., Ret. Store, Video Store, etc. $359,900. 95-DIX ENERGY EFFICIENT CONTEMPORARY CHALET SolarI 
ELEGANT CONTEMPORARY in one of Clarkston's fl'nest wood heat, cath. ceiling wlbeams, open floor plan loft fp 

in grt rm, & tile in baths/foyer. $184,900. 90-TEL ' subs. Lots of windows, beautiful patio & decking, wlo . 
lower level, fp & beamed ceiling in living area, 3 bdrms, '. PRICED TO Sell! Adorable trHevel with view of White 
2.5 baths. Nicely landscaped. $329,000. 98-ELK . ~ Lake. Newer bath and carpet, blinds, furnace and water 
PRIVACY AND NATURE surround this 4-6 bed 2-story ~ heater. Beautiful neighborhood with more expensive 
nestled on a heavily wooded 18 acre lot at the end of a lakefront homes. $87,500. 76-WOO. 
cul-de-sac .. Finished lower level, 3.5 baths, fireplace .. 
$199,900. 15-EVE 

4 BEDROOM CONTEMPORARY in 1 of Clarkston's finest. MBI VACA NT LA N D 
subs. Lots of windows, beautiful patiO & decking, wlo CLARKSTON BUILDING SITES Beautiful building sites available in an 
lower level, fp & beamed ceiling in living area, 3 bdrms, area of new homes. Will build to suit. Land contract terms 
2.5 baths. Nicely landscaped. $219.900. 91-GLE. OFFICE available. Perked and surveyed. Priced at $29,900 and up. 
"LAKE ANGELUS" Carefully place on heavily wooded 3 27 S. MAIN O-HES. 
acres. Home Is spacious and comfortable with tinted 625-9300 GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT SITE on all sports Little 
thermo pane windows. Master suite wlfireplace. 85- Crotched Lake. Perfect for walkout. Surrounded by 
GRA. $598,000. nature: oak trees, shagbark hickories, much, much morel 
"SOUTH HAMPTON" CAPE COD located in the ever $74,900. O-LAK. . 
popular Pine Knob Country Estates. Offering quality VERY WOODED building site in area of nice homes. Walk 
detailS, this home Is conveniently located minutes from to library & Village of Clarkston. City sewer & water at 
1-75, schools and shopping! $209,900. 06-GRE. road. Clarkston schools. All this & just under an acre for 
STOP TO SEE PINE KNOB COUNTRY ESTATES This 1-696 only $18,900. a-PER. 
colonial "Hampton" Is a popular choice of Done Rite HEAVILY WOODED PARCEL 3 acre lot next to State land. 
Construction's floor plans. 4 bed, 2.5 baths, fireplace $43.000. a-ROO. 
and walkout basement. $212,900. 21-GRE. GORGEOUS WOODED PARCEL to build your dream ., 
QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION within one mile of 1- home ani Close to 1-75. Seller to Install private road. 2 
75, this quad-level house Is sure to please I 3 bed, parcels available. Call for details and directions. $35-
fireplace and cathedral ceilings are just the beginning. Communi~jes 38,000.0-THO. 
$122,900. 29-HES. .. ___ ........... __ .................. _____ - __ .. 1.5 ACRE IN HEATHER LAKE ESTATES Great price & 

f··-lh.-;.j~-<?~-=· S, . p. 'O.H.". 'TO-LMIGE~ Hrf.·~-=-·""~~·;: EXCLUSIVE LAKEFRONT LIVING In the community of Osprey Bay f~~~;r ff~t o;,~ ~~~6~tg~~~~ost prestigio'us subs. No dp or 
, on Eliza Lake. Spacious rooms, large lot 3-car garage WID LAKEFRONT LOT ON BOGIE LAKE opposite the entrance to 

basement and morel $274,900. 29-0SP Bogie Lake Golf Club. $99,900. a-WIN 
WE WELCOME YOU TO COME VISIT CLARKSTON'S NEWEST 
DEVELOPMENT. We have a floor plan to suit all your needs. 1.5 r . acre sites on a paved road seconds from 1-75. PINE KNO!J. 

COZY HOLIDAY HOMEI 
This nice 1,322 sq ft ranch In a well-maintained nelghborhoo 
is waiting Just for youl Country kHchen opens to cozy taml 
room with brick fireplace. Full basement and fully fence 
backyard. $114,900. 74-MEA 

" 

PROPOSED NEW SITE CONDO 
. CONSTRUCTION IN PINE KNOB 

COUNTRY ESTATES. Lovely mst 
ste wlwhlrlpool and walkln clos
ets. O-GRE. $182,900 .. 

ABOUT A CAREER 
IN REAL ESTATE 

Call and find out what It's all 
about in our 1 hour seminar! 

(810) 625-9300 

Modei open 

Saturday and Sunday 

1-5 

RIDGE RUN 
Community of 

51 picturesque homesites 

Dir: 1·75 North to East Holly Road Exit, 
turn left, one mile to left on Tucker 


